
ten pages to-day.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon —A few light falls 
of snow or sleet, but partly fair. Wed
nesday. fresh N. to.N.W. winds, fair 
not much change In temperature.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.60; Ther.
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GET OUR PRICE

BOWRflifi BROTHERS, l\

350 bris. American Gran. Sugar
Arrived per City of Sydney.

500 bfls. American Gran. Sugar
Now Landing ex. Helen.

i 00 bris. American Cube Sugar
On the Spot.

500 brls. American Gran. Sugar.
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Boneless Flank Beef. 
Ham Butt Pork. . 
Special Plate Beef. 
Special Family Beef 

Mess Pork.Family
City of Sydney.

OFFERING
arrive ex,

AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES

l.Sc Clothier, 
Duckworth St.

Properties tor Sale ! Position Wanted—Salesman
with good all round experience Drap
ery. Outfitting, Crockery,' etc., capable 
of taking charge of a branch business, 
seeks engagement as Manager. Travel
ler or Salesman; good wholesale con
nections in the outports; good refer
ences. Address “SALESMAN," P. O. 
Box, 72, St. John's.

AUCTION SALES ! iotmin. imt oooo »»>nt

A BARGAIN !

^Schooner “CAMPANULA/'
93 Tons

Built at Lunenburg, N.S., in 1903.

Good Inventory, Splendid Sailer,
An Excellent Banking or Coasting Vessel.

MUST BE SOLD.

1. —Dwelling House, No. 216 Theatre 
Hill. Ground rènt $33.00. Term 99 
years from Oct. 31st, 1892. Possession 
given May 1st next.

2. —Dwelling House, No. 47 Monks- 
town Road, at present occupied by 
Harvey Jardine, Esq. Ground rent 
$30.00. Term 999 years from May 
1st, 1891. Possession given May 1st 
next.

3. —Dwelling House on west side of 
King’s Road. No. 45, near Gower St. 
Ground rent $27.00. Term 999 years 
from Feb. 1st, 1906. Possession given 
1st May next.

4. —Dwelling House and Shop, No. 
Ill Duckworth Street, just east of 
Cochrane Street. Ground rent $48.00. 
Term 99 years from Oct. 31st, 1892. 
Possession given immediately.

5. —Three Dwelling Houses^ on the 
east side of Pilot’s Hill. Ground rent 
only $4.09 each. Term 70 years from 
Oct. 20th, 1893. To be sold together 
or separately. Possession given with
in a short period if required.

7. —Dwelling House and Shop on 
the corner of McRae Street, and a new’ 
street to lead to LeMarchant Road. 
Ground, rent $30.00. Term 99 years 
from May 1st, 1907. Possession given 
within a short period if required.

• Also the following

Freehold Properties !
8. —All that piece or parcel of Land 

situate on the corner of Leslie and 
Richmond Streets, St. John’s West, 
with a frontage on Richmond Street 
of 255 feet and on Leslie Street of 
100 feet. "This plot of land is planted 
with ornamental trees and is one of 
the most desirable building sites in 
the West End. The owner wishes to 
sell theAot as a whole but is prepared 
to accept offers for separate lots. 
Possession given immediately.

9. —All that piece or parcel of Land 
situate on the west side of Belvidere
Street. Frontage 34 feet 9 In,, rear-
age 70 feet. Possession given imme-

.uCffetttiC apr3,5,8

ie right AUCTION!

At the BRITISH HALL,
on

FRIDAY NEXT, 11th inst.,
at 10.30 a.m..

a quantity of Superior and other 
Furniture consisting of

Drawing, Dining and Bedroom ; also a 
quantity of Rattan Furniture, Chairs, 
Rockers, Settees and Wood Baskets, 
Carpets, Pictures and Ornaments. At 
noon 3 Pianos will be sold. Parties 
desirous of sending articles to above 
sale must send them on Thursday. All 
goods will be sold without reserve and 
must be paid for' before delivery.

P. C. O’DRISGOLL,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — A MOTOR
TRUCK.GOOD RAlftHftJOB BROTHERS & CO., LTD -, in first-class order; only 
three months in use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK, Water St. mar31,tf

april5,6in,fp

Help Wanted
TO LET—From May 1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try house known as “Bella Vista,” 
situate on the Torbay Road, w'ithin 
a few minutes’ walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., St. John’s. 

mar22,s,tu,f,tf

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that Fred. 

Bedford, P. H. D„ of Sleaford, in the 
County of Lincoln. England, and Char
les Edward Williams, of the same 
place, Seed Crusher proprietors of the 
Newfoundland Patent, No. 99 of 1911, 
for improvements in and connected 
with the “Catalytic Reduction of Or
ganic Substances” are prepared to 
bring the said invention into opera
tion in this Colony and to license the 
right of using the same on reasonable 
terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 29th day of March, A.D., 
1913.

WOOD & KELLY,
* Solicitors for Patentees.

Address :—Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land.

WANTED — General Ser
vant, where another is kept ; washing 
out. MRS. L. P. CHAPLIN, 49 Coch
rane Street.

Filj its hungry spores with life-preserving Lin 
seed Oil and good pigments. That’sTore in aprS.tfapr8,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Dining Room Girl; references re
quired; apply at the COCHRANE 
HOUSE. aprS.tf

AUCTION!
On the premises.

Thursday Next, 10th inst.,
at 11 a.m„ that

DWELLING HOUSE,
No.. 40 Livingstone Street,

by which it measures 19.feet 11 inch
es by 120 feet 'by 77 feet by 47 feet. 
Ground rent $26.00 per annum. Lease 
99 years from 1902. For further par
ticulars apply to KENT & McGRATH, 
Solicitors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
...4SI Auctioneer.

TO LET.—First Class Dwel
ling House, No. 51 Cochrane Street, 
now occupied by R. Wood; electric 
light ; hot water heating; and all mod
ern conveniences ; possession given 
the 1st of May. For further particu
lars apply to GEORGE T. CART1, So
licitor, Temple Building; or 53 Pres
cott Street. ap2,tf

WANTED — A Good Coat
linker for ladies’ tailoring; also a 
Good Skirt Raker; constant employ
ment. Apply at once J. E. ED
WARDS, Jr., Ladies’ Tailor and Fur
rier, 12 Pleasant Street. apr8,3i

With such good paint, the colors well harmo
nized, and a good painter doing the work, you’ll 
make glad the whole household and neighbor
hood as well. -4d -tiS

Remember, “It’s cheaper to paint than not to 
paint ”

TO LET—That First-Class WANTED—A General Girl,
good wages to a suitable person; ap
ply to 12 Mullock Street. apr7,3i

Business Stand, No. 110 Rawlins' 
Cross, at present occupied by Mr. J, 
McNeil as Flower Store. For particu
lars apply No. 29 Queen’s Road.

a$l,5i,l,4,8,li,15

NOTICE
Ask for MATCHLESS,ion Tables. WANTED - An Experien-

ted Showroom Assistant; apply by let
ter THE ROYAL STORES, LTD.

apr7,2i

WANTED—Two Men and
two Smart Boys for the wheelwright 
business; apply LAWRENCE BROS.’ 
FACTORY, Gower St.

During the time our store on Water
Street is being repaired, we wifi use
the shop lately occupied by the late 
D. Dooley, on Duckworth SL. ■ where 
our customer^ will find us. ready to 
supply all their wants in dur line.

T. & J. COOK.
apr8,5i

Furnished, for the kind we guarantee, and refuse all other sub
stitutes.

10. —All that piece or parcel of Land
situate on the Quidi Vidi Road (south 
side of the pond), bounded on the 
south by the road by which it meas
ures about 232 feet, and on the north 
by the Pond, together with Dwelling 

-Meuse thereon. This property is situ
ate near the junction of the Quidi 
Vidi Road and the road leading to 
Cuckhold’s Cove. Possession given 
Immediately.

11. —All that piece or parcel of Land 
situate on the Quidi Vidi Road (south 
side of Pond), opposite the above- 
mentioned land. Possession given im
mediately.

For further particulars apply to 
JAS. F. BLACKWOOD, 

mar27,th,s,tu,tf McBride’s HilL

ii ÎTusîîh. NOTICE ! the summer months, No. lu victoria 
Street; all modern conveniences ; 
telephone if required.____ aPr.4,tf

TO LET—A Shop, centrally
situated oh the North Side of Water 
Street- possession given immediately.

A general meeting of the St. 
John’s -<Nfid.) Curling Association 
will be held at the Club Rooms on 
Tuesday night, April 8th, at 8 o clock, 
for the receiving of the Secretary- 
Treasurer’s accounts and other im
portant business. All parties having 
claims against the Association will 
please render their bills immediately.

It is desirable to have a full attend
ance of the Curlers at this meeting.

JJy order,
A. H. SALTER, 

Hon. Secretary.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd apr7,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for the Ladies’ Shoe 
Store ; apply by -letter only to F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water St. apr7,tf

Apply at this Office.
NOTICE !TO LET — May 1st, Large

Nicely Furnished Booms; best local 
ity; apply at this ôffice. *hpr5,3i

FOR SALE CHEAP Dwel
line House No. 68 Monroe Street, con 
taining 6 rooms and frostproof base 
ment; at present occupied; tenan 
must be given one month’s notice. Ap must BepS00eLE.s RBSTAURANT.

The Quarterly Meeting of Directors 
of the Masonic Insurance Association 
•will be held- in the Masonic Temple 
this evening, at 8.30, when applica
tions for membership will be received.

By order of President.
JOHN JEANS, 

Secretary.

WANTED — Immediately,
Pants and Vest Maker; constant em
ployment. Apply W. H. JACKMAN. 
West End Tailor, 39 Water St. West 

apr4,tf

yours now. we 
uake the old one

Better Sts. apr3,8

FULL CREAM f Ti
CONDENSED JVlJIlzZl

F IS THE &
CREAM OF MILKS

apr8.llFOR SALE WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply to 
MRS. H. GEAR, 131 LeMarchant Rd. 

aprS.tf

FOR SALE.ply to
apr5,6i

At a Bargain, one Farm situated at 
Logy Bay, containing 20 acres, 10 un
der cultivation, balance in wood and 
pasture land, and a good House and 
Barn thereon. Will sell or exchange 
for city property. For particulars 
apply to A. GUZZWELL, Beaumont 
Street, or

M., A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

ITOCKEGGS FROM IMj 
AND PRIZE 

Single t omb Black WANTED,—A Young Man for
the Grocery department, must have 
good experience and be able to give 
good references. Apply by letter only 
to G. KNOWLING, stating age and 
where last employed. apl.tt

Building.Rocks.
FOR SALE^-Houses on Bell
Street, William Street and Merry- 
meeting Road; apply to GEO. W. B. 
AYRE. Solicitor, Ronouf Building.CURBS DIP*.*JNAPD’S LINIMENT
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Good, Homemade Bread—Made of

“Beaver Flour”
— light, flaky biscuits 
made of “Beaver” Flour 
—these are real foods 
for growing children. 
“Beaver” Flour is a 
blended flour. That is, 
it Is made of exadt pro
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavored 
Ontario wheat and a 
little of the stronger 
Western wheat.

“Beaver” Flour Is both' 
a bread flour and a 
pastry flour—and makes 
the real nutty flavored 
home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as 
cannot be made with 
any purely Western 
wheat flour.

DEALERS — Write us for 
prices on Feed, Coarse 

Grains and Cereals.

The T. K. Tsyisr C*^ Lisuted, 
Oat.

144

K cr Aon <x V.V., St John's, Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote nrices

lr

Beautiful Cynthia;
OK

Victory After Many Defeats.
' CHAPTER VII.

AFTER THREÉ TEARS.
Cynthia ran down, the stairs and 

across the hall and into the drawing
room, where Lady Westlake was 
waiting for her, for it was a rule that 
Cynthia should never go out with
out passing under the old lady's in
spection, ; Î ^ jjfif

Cynthia stood before the Griffin, and 
the keen, hawk-like eyes passed slow
ly up and down her.

Her ladyship had had one or two at
tacks of the gout, the aristocratic 
family complaint, and she moved 
about with a little difficulty and by 
the aid of an ebony stick with a 
crutch handle of gold.

“Turn round," she said, waving the 
stick. “Yes, you'll 'do; though that 
jacket is a trifle short in the waist.”

“Is it?” responded Cynthia care- 
• lessly. “I suppose I’ve grown.”

“Pull your hat a little'more forward 
on your forehead,” said her ladyship 
sharply ; "and. when you mount, 
keep the horse standing for a minute, 
so that I can see ■whether you are 
sitting upright or not. I hate girls to 
lounge and flop in the saddle, like a 
sack of flour; and always remember 
to keep you chin in; if you keep your 
chin in you'll sit up straight of your 
own accord. And keep that foolish 
horse of yours in hand, please. I 
won’t have you galloping around the 
Row like some of the bounders I see 
there. Jackson tells me that you 
were stopped by a policeman the 
other day.” Jackson was the groom 
who was holding the horses outside.

“Jackson ought not to tell tales,” 
said Cynthia, coloring.

The Griffin showed her teeth. “He 
didn’t; I got it out of him,” she re

torted. “I know everything that goes 
an: so please understand that yot 
:an’t play any tricks without my 
knowing it, young lady."

“I don’t want to play any tricks,” 
laid Cynthia, with a laugh. “Polly did 
happen to bolt and get out of hand 
or a minute, and the policeman stop- 
>ed us; but he was a very nice po- 
iceman, and was quite pleasant and 
riendly.”

The Griffin snarled at' her. “You 
lave a foolish aud ill-bred habit of 
>eing familiar with you inferiors,” 
;be said. “Get rid of it; it’s bad form. 
<eep people in their places. I hear 
vou speaking to Parsons sometimes 
s if she were your equal, not to say 

>osom friend; you seem to forget 
hat the girl is a common servant.”

“Oh, no,” said Cynthia, with a 
■mile. “Parsons is anything but com- 
jon, and I am very fond of her, Aunt 
îwen; and it would be very strange 
f I weren’t .seeing how good she is tc 
ne.”

“Bah!” exclaimed the Griffin. “She 
puts it on and takes you in, you little 
fool. There! You’re keeping the 
horses waiting. Go!”

She hobbled to the window, watch
ed Cynthia mount, and gazed at the 
girl as she sat bolt upright in the 
saddle, with her bright and beautiful 
young face turned with a half-defiant 
smile toward the window.

The old lady’s eyes rested on her 
with a curious expression; she waved 
her stick, and Cynthia started the 
fidgeting and fretting horse. Lady 
Westlake watched her out of sight, 
and the withered and maliciously 
curved lips moved inaudibly. Ambi
tion never dies in some hearts, and 
the old woman was forming ambitious

MOST SICKNES COMES
FROM WEAK, INACTIVE KIDNEYS

Recent Reports Show Hundreds Suf
fer With Kidney Troubles and 

Don’t Know It

There are scores 'of nervous, tired, 
run-down people throughout the city, 
suffering with pains in the back and 
sides, dizzy spells, weaknesses of the 
bladder, (frequently causing annoy- 

"nnce at night) who fail to realize the 
seriousness of their troubles until 
such conditions as chronic rheuma
tism, Madder troubles, dropsy, dia
betes or even Bright’s disease result.

All this is due to weak, inactive kid
neys. The kidneys are the fllterers 
of the blood, and no one can be well 
and healthy unless the kidneys work 
properly. It is even more important 
than that the bowels move regularly. 
. If-you suffer with such symptoms 

dori*t neglect yourself another day and

a trifle, and commence its use at once. 
When you have taken a few doses, you 
will be surprised how differently you 
will feel.

Croxone cures the worst cases of 
kidney, bladder trouble, and rheuma
tism, because it removes the cause. 
It cleans out the kidneys, and makes 
them filter out all the poisonous'waste 
matter and uric acid, hat lodge in the 
joints and muscles, causing rheuma
tism; soothes and heals the bladder 
and quickly relieves you of all your 
misery.

You will find Croxone different 
from all other remedies. There is no
thing else on earth like it. It matters 
not how old you are or how long you 
have suffered, it is so prepared that it 
Is practically impossible to take it In
to the human system without results.

You can secure an original pack
age of Croxone from any first class 
druggist. All druggists are author-

plans for this girl she had adopted.
She knew, and inwardly gloated 

over, everÿ point of Cynthia’s beauty; 
she was keen enough to .know that, in 
addition to physical loveliness, Cyn
thia possessed a charm which most 
men would find irresistible.

Notwithstanding the atmosphere of 
worldliness which Cynthia was now 
breathing, she was up to the present 
untainted, unspoiled by It; her simple 
nature, fostered in the sleepy village 
of Summerleigh and cherished by her 
father in the little cottage on the hill, 
had served to protect her against the 
enervating and deteriorating influen
ces of her present mode of life and 
the people with whom she came in 
daily contact.

Whatever she might become in the 
future, Cynthia was as yet a fresh 
and sweet-hearted girl, incapable of 
guile, and as open and frank as she 
had been when she looked on at the 
fight between Darrel Frayne and 
Sampson Burridge on the hillside at 
Summerleigh.

She turned into the Park, followed 
by Jackson, whose well-trained, im
passive countenancfe displayed no 
sign of the fact that he wras conscious 
and proud of the admiring glances 
that were cast at his young mistress, 
who was too fully occupied in con
trolling Polly to notice the attention 
which she attracted.

There were a number of persons In 
the Row, and here again eyes were 
turned upon the girl with curiosity 
ind admiration; sometimes she met 
in acquaintance or a friend of the 
amily, but Lady Westlake did not 

like her to stop and talk, so she had 
to be content with her quick little nod 
and her bright smile.

It was a glorious morning, the trees 
.vere In their vernal beauty, the flower 
beds were glowing with tulips; Cyn- 
:hia loo.ked about her, enjoying the 
brightness, the sunshine, the gayety 
of the scene, with all a young girl's 
'.est, when suddenly her eye fell upon 
a young man who was coming along 
the walk toward her.

He was worthy of notice, for he 
as remarkably good-looking and car
ried his light tweed suit with that 
grace and ease which is the special 
property of youth ; one hand was in 
■iis pocket, the other swung a stick in 
a light-hearted kind of way; he was 
smoking a cigarette and looking 
about him with the alert and yet se
rene air of a young fellow who has 
just come into the inheritance of the 
■vhole earth.

Cynthia glanced at him at first with 
an unconscious sympathy. For was 
she not young, and was not the earth 
hers also? But in a moment or two 
her interest quickened and concen
trated ; the color rose to her face, In
voluntarily she checked Polly, rode 
her close to the rail, and awaited the 
approach of the Adonis.

Her heart beat fast with expectancy 
as he came up to her; for his part, he 
turned his serene gaze on her, it 
swiftly changed to one of admiration 
hut to her inhnite disappointment and 
mortification he passed on.

She bit her lip, swung Polly round, 
and called softly and a little tremu
lously :

“Dar—Mr. Frayne!”
He turned quickly, stared at her, 

and, now as crimson as herself, rais
ed his Aat and hurried to her side.
"Why! It’s Cynthia! Yes, it is 

Cynthia!” he exclaimed, with amaze 
ment, and so obvious a delight that 
he brought the smile flashing into 
Cynthia’s eyes.

She held out her hand and he grip
ped it, not in the fashionable way, but 
with a grip she remembered of old, 
when he was dragging her through 
the stream or showing her how to 
throw a fly.

The grip seemed to go straight to 
her heart and made it beat in a tu
mult; it told her how glad she was to 
see him.

“You didn’t know me,” she said re
proachfully.

“Good heavens, no!” he retorted. 
'How should I? Why, you’ve chang

ed—oh, you’ve changed in the most 
marvellous way. 
lieve it's you." His eyes ran over her 
with unabated surprise and as una
bated an admiration.

'You haven’t changed a bit,” she 
said; “you’ve only grown older."

He laughed, slipped under the rail, 
and stood Stroking her horse, his face

Twitching 
* of the Nerves

» Distressing Symptom of Ner
vous Exhaustion Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

IZ/Z.
Mrs. John McKellar. ^

What sympathy you feel for anyone 
whose nerves twitch and jerk, and 
what resolves you make to never allow 
your nervous system to became ex
hausted, until paralysis of solde form 
claims you as a victim.

The only way is to watch the warn
ing symptoms, such as sleeplessness, 
headache, indigestion, tired feelings 
and irritability. By the prompt use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can feed 
the feeble, wasted nerves back to 
health and vigor, restore the vitality 
of the body, r^ad prevent serious dis-

Mrs! John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes 
"I was injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could npt sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

“I then began using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did me so 
much good; in fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system in every 
way.” Under date of Aug, 29, 1912, 
Mrs. XifcKellar writes, confirming her 
cure, and states that she has had in
quiries from many people who had 
heard of the great benefits she ob
tained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers, or Bd- 
maneo. Bates & Co., Limitât, To
ronto.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The He*» Dressmaker ikoili keep 
■ Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Fat
ten! Cet». These will be loeei rerj 
■sofel to refer to from tine to time

®5J7.—A SIMPLE EFFECTIVE
MODEL.

said; “forgotten our old times to
gether? What jolly times they were! 
I’ve often thought of them.”

"No. I’ve not forgotten,” said Cyn
thia quietly. “Have you bèen at the 
Court lately? You were not there 
when I went to Summerleigh.”

“I know,” he- said regretfully. “I 
was awfully mad at missing you. 
No; I’ve not been down lately. I’ve 
been at Sandhurst. I’ve got my com
mission,” he said, with a dash of col
or and a touch of pride. “You are 
living in London, Cynthia? But I 
suppose I mustn’t call you that now; 
it must be ‘Miss Dray le?’ ”

Cynthia laughed and blushed pret
tily. “Why shouldn’t you?” she said. 
“We are old friends—playmates. Yes; 
I’m living with my aunt, Lady West- 
lake.”

“I know lier; I mean. I know of 
her,” he said eagerly. “I may call, 
mayn’t I, Cynthia? I’m in the South 
Surrey Regiment—splendid regiment! 
—we are near town, and I can get 
plenty of leave at present. Oh, I 
hope I shall see a great deal of you! 
I say, you—you have changed, you 

.know!” The implied compliment was 
so obvious that Cynthia blushed 
again. “You’re an awful swell, and— 
and—I wonder whether you’d mind 
if I said that you’ve grown prettier 
than ever? You were nice-looking as 
a kid, but now you are simply stun
ning!”

With her face crimson now, Cyn
thia laughed and inquired:

“Do you say that to every girl you 
meet?"

“No, by George!” he protested earn
estly ; “I don’t often have the excuse. 
And it’s like my cheek to say It now, 
he added rather shyly; “but we’re 
old friends, pals, aren’t we, Cynthy? 
I say, do you think I might call this 
afternoon?”

. (To be Continued.)

EUROPEAN AGENCY, 
W1

run the risk of serious complications. ! ized to personally return the purchase ! Urae ul> 0 ei Wlt an eager llght 
Secure an original package of the new 1 price if it fails to give the desired re- : in his eyes-
discovery, Croxone, which costa but suits the very first time you use it. i. “I suppose you’ve forgotten me," he

OLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, Including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery ard Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,

I can scarcely be- Hardware, Machinery, and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

« etc., etc..
Commission 214 per ct. to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac 
oount

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON S SONS
r»ble Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON” 
ti AbChvrch Lane, London K. C.

m

7517

■Women realize the importance of 
having a house dress that is adapted 
to its purpose. This one is simple in 
design and comfortable, a model that 
is practical and that will prove desir
able and suitably The waist may be 
developed with centre front plain clos
ing, or with the extension as illus
trated. The skirt has the new back 
panel effect and closes at the centre 
front. This practical feature will ap
peal to every homeworker and laun
dress, as it renders the ironing of the 
dress easy. The sleeves may be made 
in elbow length or in wrist length. 
Galatea, seersucker, gingham, ifercale, 
chambrey and lawn are suitable for 
this design. The pattern is cut in 7 
sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 in
ches bust measure. It requires 6 
vaids of 36 inch materai for the 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.
9518.—A NEW AND PRACTICAL

i APRON

<1518

Ladies’ One Piece Apron.
This model affords protection and 

covering to the dress and is comfort
able and neat in appearance. It is 
fitted by a dart under the arms, and 
has ample pockets in front. Ging
ham, chambrey, percale, lawn, cam
bric, muslin, alpaca or demin may be 
used for this design. It is easy to 
make, and may be trimmed with edg
ing, or the free edges may be scallop
ed and embroidered. The Patern is 
cut in 3 sizes : Small, Medium, and 
Large. It requires 3% yards of 27 
inch material for the medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

FATTBBN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentton-e 

pattern as per directions given belt *

Ne...................

Mae..................

Name........................... ............................

Address I* full:—

In each of the past four years the Canada Life 
has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever 
before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the re
sult of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St- John’s.

We own and offer for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, a block o'

Harris Abattoir 
Company, Limited,

6 per cent. Bonds, due 1st February, 1928.
Interest is payable half yearly, 1st February 

and August. In denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1,000.

The Bonds are secured by a first mortgage on 
all the property and other assets of the Company. 
These assets are valued by the Canadian Apprais
al Company at mearly three times the amount of 
the bonds outstanding.

Net Profits over a term of five years average 
nearly four times the amount necessary to pay 
the bond interest.

Price 100 and accrued interest, yielding a full 
6 p.c. on the money invested.

Circular giving full particulars will be sent 
upon application.

F. B. McCURDY & C O.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A. C. BRUCE Manager,
St. John’s.

This cut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is 
one of the greatest fish killers in the world, and used 
exclusively in Norway. Can be had from all the Hard
ware Store in St. John’s. Remember it is important to 
use two swivels in order to make the Jigger spin.

p.«.Box!» ^SLATTERY’S p,#we
The[ LeadinglWholesale

tioods House
All kinds of Men’s 

and Boys’ Fleeced 
Lined Underwear. B

OF ST. JOHN’S. WE STOCK:

AU kinds of Re-1 gAlÇkinds of Men’s 
flular Piece Goods & I Cotton Tweed and 

Pound Remnants. I Denim Overalls 6 Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING
_________Duckworth and George's Streets St. John’s.

MINA RIPS LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

£u»Mac

IssSf

“Clan Mackenzie”
SCOTCH WHISKY,'

OLD and MELLOW
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD A CO.

X
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The Celebrated Cook Book

“Royal Baker
& Pastry Cook” 

FREE.
Send your address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

Royal is absolutely pure and wholesome, 
the best in every way, of1 all the baking 
powders. It makes food of finest flavor, 
and adds anti-dyspeptic qualities thereto. 
It has greater leavening strength and is 
therefore the most economical.

President Coaker 
Returns from 
The North.

Mr. Coaker returned from a three 
weeks’ visit to Notre Dame Bay to
day. He has visited that portion of 
Fogo District between Dog Bay and 
Doting Cove, holding meetings at each 
place. At each place great demon
strations were tendered the visitor 
such as were never before witnessed 
in the district, accounts of which 
have already been published by us. 
Mr. Coaker informs us that he will 
not revisit those places until after the 
elections. He also visited several 
settlements in Twillingate District, 
where he was also tendered splendid 
receptions. The smaller settlements 
were visited as it will be impossible 
for him to call at any but the larger 
settlements next fall. Everywhere 
the feeling against the Government is 
intense and all are longing for an op
portunity to oust them from place and 
pay. The réduction of duties has but 
incensed the people the more against 
them, as at such a late hour the con
viction is that it is bait for the elec
tion. Every Council visited has made 
very considerable progress the past 
w-inter, and the incident at Bay Rob
erts caused great interest and created 
great enthusiasm as well as great es
teem for the President, who stormed 
the strongholds of grabballism and: 
showed what the heelers of Piccott 
were capable of doing. The great F. 
P. U. sealers’ meeting and demonstra
tion at St, John’s on March 12 and
13th have caused great rejoicings
north. The failure of Morris to se
cure 100 sealers at his test meeting 
Is considered the beginning of the 
end of Graball Governments.

Mr. Coaker informs us that all the 
snow has disappeared, that the outside 
harbors are ail free of winter ice, and 
that the ocean is as free of Arctic ice 
as though, it was August. In the bays 
and runs the winter içe still remains 
and the horses can still travel over it. 
The people of the Strait Shore are 
indignant over the action of the Gov
ernment in ignoring their coastal 
wants by ordering the Stella Maris to 
pass by without calling at any of the 
ports between Wesleyville and Sel
dom, although the coast was clear and 
the steamer passed close by. There 
is nothing to prevent the Prospère 
from reaching Quirpon now, and it is 
to be hoped that the service will be 
taken up at once. Over 30 arches 
were erected in honor of the visit of 
Mr. Coaker at the settlements visited 
during his recent tour.

B1 SPECIAL REQUEST the Canta- 
la entitled “Band of Hope Queen” and 
the dialogue “Who’s Who” will be re- 
putted in the Congregational Lecture 
Hall to-morrow (Wednesday) com. 
mencing at "45. In addition to this 
a good programme bps been arranged. 
Home-made candy for sale. Admis
sions Adults, 20c.; Children, 16 ets. 

ap8,tf '

Local versus 
Dago Firemen.

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT WOODS
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In a recent issue of your 
Paper there appeared a letter purport
ing to be written by the Master-watch
es, Bridge-masters and Wheelsmen of 
the S. S. Stephano in relation to the 
good qualities of the “dago firemen” 
who were in that ship at the present 
season’s fishery. The uninitiated in 
the ways and arts of employers of la
bor would be led to infer upon reading 
the letter that the firemen referred to 
performed work in a maimer superior 
to the local ones. No doubt the men 
who permitted'their names to be sign
ed to this communication did not make 
due enquiry before so doing, else the;’ 
would not have done so. Now, what 
arc the real facts? The full comple
ment of firemen heretofore carried on 
the S. S Stephano to the icefields was 
twelve in number, at the present sea
son’s fishery, the number was increas
ed from twelve to sixteen; in other 
words four additional men were em
ployed by the owners of the steamers, 
and because of the four additional men 
none of the deck hands were asked to 
hoist ashes from the stoke-hoid. These 

. four extra firemen in addition to doing 
that work, no doubt trimmed the coal 
from the bunkers where the firemen 
could get it, but the- shifting of the 
coal from the hold to the bunker was 
done this year the same as any other 
by the crew of the Stephano. Con
trast this increase in the staff of the 
stoke-hoid of the Stephano with the 
difficulty and trouble which the Fire
men's Union had with the same owners 
to increase the number of firemen, in 
order that men may not be worked be
yond their strength and endurance. As 
the owners have admitted that sixteen 
men were required this spring to do 
the work which twelve did last, I pre
sume they will have no objections to 
increasing the number oj firemen in 
the other ships owned or controlled to-
them. What then becomes of the 
flourish of trumpets by those who 
signed the letter and desire to meet
men of the different races in fair com
petition. Suppose for the sake of argu
ment that 33 per cent additional were 
added to the share to which the crew 
is entitled, and that were given to 
foreigners to induce them to prosecute 
the sealfishery, would that be fair 
competition? Is that the sort of com
petition which the Master-watches, 
wheelsmen, etc., would like to meet 
and the crew under them as well. It 
is all very well to talk about meeting 
competition, when you meet it upon 
equal terms no person can find fault, 
but when the terms are unqual as is 
shown by the inequality between six
teen firemen and twelve, the compari
son instituted is not alone unfair, but 
reflects very little credit upon the in
telligence of the men who signed the 
letter. /

Another statement that appears in 
the letter is that scalers after a hard 
days work would have to hoist from 
the stoke-hoid from one hundred to 
one hundred and fifty cans of ashes 
in a three hour watch at night, this is 
a gross and deliberate untruth. There 
never was nor can there bo one hund
red and fifty on one hundred or even" 
much less number of cans of ashes in 
a stoke-hoid to be hoist therefrom. It 
is a well known fact that between the 
local firemen and the sealer there ex
ists a kind of reciprocity, each is en
deavouring to make the voyage a suc
cess. The firemen keeps on a greater 
pressure of steam than that which is 
ordinarily required at sea, and in con
sequence must work harder: when the 
sealer is not doing work of any kind, 
the firemen is to work, and when the 
sealer is busily engaged the local fire
men is not content with assisting in 
the work of hoisting the seals on 
board, but go on the ice and help to 
kill, pan and tow them and. In addition

to this work stand his watch in the 
stoke-hoid as well.

The statement that the sealer would 
have to work in the stoke-hoid when 
the fireman was looking on is another 
untruth. I have been a fireman on the 
Florizl at the seal-fishery, and I have 
never seen the sealer working in the 
stoke-hoid when the fireman was not, 
and neither have I seen firemen re
fuse sealers warmth of the stoke
hold for the purpose of drying their 
clothes, but rather the very opposite, 
make all the room possible for them 
to get in the stoke-hoid and dry their 
clothes for them.

It appears to me Mr. Editor that 
some interested party who have 
been forced to pay a living wage for 
work done, wrote the letter and in
duced the Master-watches etc., to sign 
it

By inserting the above you will ob
lige.

Yours truly,
April 8th, 1913 FRANCIS WOODS.

P.S.—If the foreigners were 
as good as our local men 
why weren’t they the two 
leading boats to Cape Bonavista 
as they were always? I told Captain 
Kean and Mr. Bowring in his office 
that they wouldn’t be the leading 
beats going down, for they couldn't 
,pass our local men in the other 
boats. That goes to prove that our 
men are the best.

A drunk was discharged on paynibht 
of cab hire. 7

A seaman, charged with desertion, 
pleaded sickness; he was examined 
by a doctor at the police station, who 
certified that he was fit to go to sea. 
He was sent back to his ship.

A number of small civil cases occu
pied the Magistrate's Court till 12 
o’clock, when the case of the Muni
cipal Council vs. the Hockey League 
was called. This case arises from 
the attempt by the Council to collect 
2% lier cent, of, the gross proceeds of 
the Hockey matches played by the 
city team against the Halifax Wan
derers. At one o'clock the case was 
not concluded.

McMordo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, April 8, 1913.

Wyeths Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy has just arrived, and is now 
on sale again. This fine hair tonic 
has gained a great reputation since 
its introduction into Newfoundland 
and is now accounted one of the most 
popular of them. Price 60 cents a 
bottle.

Our new season's s(oc,k of Sutton’s 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds leaves 
England to-day and within ten days 
we hope to have them on sale. Messrs. 
Sutton’s Seeds are as usual very care
fully selected, and there is every rea
son to believe that they will give the 
same results as usual. Particulars 
later.

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine,” that is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

Man Drowned.
WAS IT SUICIDE!

The Deputy Minister of Justice re 
ceived the fellowing< message yester
day afternoon from' Magistrate O'-
Toole, Conception Harbor

"Michael Gushue, aged 85, of
Kitchuses, found drowned near 
his home yesterday at noon; W'as 
heard leaving his son’s house 
about 3 a.m. Supposed insane; 
was acting strangely for quite a 
while back; investigating.”

Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonol restores every nerve In the ton, 

<■ ...... in to its proper tension ; restore
liia and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol wi 

, sake you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tr 
|5. Mailed to any address. The tkobcli Dra.Ce-et. Catharine». (te«

NEGCO !
15 cases One Cent Goods by s.s. City

„ ~,dney.
CHOCOLATE NUT BAR.

JACK BABBITS. 1 '
CIRCUS PEANUTS.

BIG LUNCH.
RIG 6 MARBLES.

SWEET SMOKES. 
LOBSTBBS.

CHOC. CREAM CAKE. 
MINT LOZENGES.

ACME MIXTURE.
ROYAL CHOCOLATES.

SIGNET CHOCOLATES. 
EASTER BUNNIES.

EASTER BASKETS.
JELLY EGGS. 

PEEK-A-BOO EGGS.
CBEBLBS.

For Spring
Cleaning Î

DUST BANE............. 15c. & 60c. tin
WHITEWASH LIME............. 10c. tin
LIQUID VZNEEB .. . ,25c. & 60c. btl. 
BLUE BELLS METAL POLISH. Z 

SANITAS.
JETES’ FLUID.

CHLORIDE OF LIME. 
GILLETTE’S LYE.

WHITE SWAN LYE. . 
PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA. 

CREAM OF AMMONIA.
LIME BRUSHES.

FURNITURE POLISH.
CARPET SOAP.

Obituary.
MBS. MORRIS.

There passed away yesterday after
noon, at her residence on Cochrane 
Street, an estimable lady in the per
son of Mrs. Morris, widow of the late 
Hoff. Edward Morris, who was pre
decessor to the late Sir Edward Shea, 
as President of the Legislative Coun
cil. Mrs. Morris was the eldest 
child of the late Richard Howloy, of 
Glangoole, County, Tipperary, Ireland, 
and sister of His Grace Archbishop 
Howley and Miss Howley, of this city. 
To the bereaved relatives and friends 
much sympathy will be extended.

Uuckworth Street and Military Road.

ROBERT LAWB1E.
Another of our most - popular citi

zens passed away at 11.30 this morn
ing, after a brief illness, in the per
son of Mr. Robert Lawrie. Deceased 
came to this country from Scotland 
In 1862, entered the dry goods depart
ment of Walter Grieve & Co., and 
soon after was appointed buyer for 
the firm, malting many passages 
across the Atlantic where in Britain 
as well as here, he was favorably 
known to the trade, and few had 
more outport friends who sought him 
when they came to St. John’s to make 
their purchases, being affable to all, 
and unsparing in his effortq to please, 
genial and diligent in business and 
withall possessing a knowledge of 
qualities and values, that was much 
appreciated. He leaves behind hhn 
no enemy, but numerous friends who 
regret his loss and will now sym
pathize with those that were nearer 
and dearer to him in life, and must 
feel most keenly the passing of a 
kind-hearted husband and father.

A TEST CASE. — The Municipal 
Council ias sued the Hockey League 
for the recovery of some of the pro
ceeds during the series of hockey 
matches with the Halifax team.

SEWING MACHINES. — We are 
selling our famous Machine at (12.00, 
few left. Get one before the end of 

April; no chance after this month. 
CT1ESLEY WOODS.—apS.tf

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

TORONTO, To-dây.
Archbishop McNeil, formerly of St. 

George's. Newfoundland, has cancelled 
all engagements on account of illness 
and put off Confirmation. It is said 
his indisposition is not serious.

ROME, To-day.
The sudden return of Prof. Marchi- 

fava, Papal Physician, to visit Pope 
Pius, early this morning after a late 
visit last night, prompted reports 
that the Pontiff is seriously ill. All 
audiences are suspended. The Pope 
suffered a severe relapse last night.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
President Wilson is seeking to avert 

a diplomatic tangle with Japan over 
the Bill now pending before the Cali
fornia Legislature through which the 
Japanese would he prevented from 
owning property in that State. The 
Japan Government has filed a formal 
protest with p the State Department 
against the proposal as an infringe
ment of the treaty obligations.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind north light, weather dull pro

ceeded by snow last night; nothing 
heard passing to-day. Bar. 29.28; 
ther. ’38.

Seal Coming.
The Anglo American Telegraph Co.

received the following message this
molrning:-

"Seal now off Cape Anguille on her 
way to Channel; ice very heavy, but 
making good progress.”

Coastal Boats..
The Argyie left Placentia at 6 a.m. 

going west. -
The Ethie left Burgeo at 11 a.m. yes

terday coming cast.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank this 

morning going west.
The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 

at 6 p.m. yesterday.

Personal.
Mr. Rodger O’Neill, of this city, who 

has resided for several years in Som- 
merville, Mass., returned hero by the 
express this morning. He had been en
gaged in the construction department 
of the Western Union Telegraph Co., 
and made it out well in the Hub.

and

ANN0UN6EMENT !
We have purchased the entire 

equipment of the Cleansing and 
Pressing business formerly con
ducted by Jackman the Tailor.

In addition to this we have 
just secured the services of Mr. 
Joseph Perks, an expert in this 
work. We have therefore the 
best facilities in the city for 
Cleansing and Pressing and are 
prepared to execute all orders 
with promptness and satisfac
tion.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s Suits, 
Coats, Raglans renovated; gen
tlemen’s Suits pressed every 
week on yearly or quarterly 
agreement.

No order too small or too 
large for us. We guarantee en
tire satisfaction or refund your 
money.

W, H. JACKMAN,
THE WEST END TAILOR,

39 Water St. West.

TEE STORE OF SERVICE.

Bought at Auction

3185 Yards BRIN and 
WRAPPING,
18 cent value. Our price

10 cents a yard.
-AT-

LARACV’S, 145 and 347 Water Street,
marl8,tu,tb,s Opposite the Post Office.

A POOR WORKMAN IS 
KNOWN BY HIS 

TOOLS.
When you allow your eyes to be 

furnished with cheap glasses you have 
a poor workman in your employ.

IMPROVED 
TORIC LENSES

are the best assistants your eyes can 
have. The deep curve towards the 
eye corresponding to the shape of the 
eye gives a larger field of vision 
prevents . irritating reflections ami_ 
divides power equally over all the 
lens surface. We specialize on

TORIC LENSES.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.Y.O., LL.D.. oicx, President
ALEXANDER LAIRD JOHN AIRD /

General Manager Assistant General Manager

capital;- $i5,ooo,oio rest, $12,500,000
TOURISTS and TRAVELLERS.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, by reason of its large number of 
branches in every Province of Canada with direct representation in London, 

yEng., New York, San Francisco, Seattle, Portland, Ore., Mexico and St. 
'John's, N8d„ with Agents and Correspondents in every part of the world, 
is able to offer unsurpassed facilitie to the travelling public, enabling 
them to obtain money in the simples way at any point on their journey 
the world over. The Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit issued by 

vthis Bank overcome the annoying difficulties of obtaining funds abroad, 
especially in places where identification is difficult.

Cheques and Drafts on all the countries of the world, drawn in ster
ling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, etc. can be cished or purchased at rea
sonable rates.

St. John’s Branch,
marls,tu,f,tf

F. E. DENCH, Manager.

lid
hp k

Can make them to suit all conditions
of vision.

R. H. TRAPNELL.
Eyesight Specialist.

Here and There
Campbell’s 

are delicious-
Milk Shakes

-jan27.tf
RED (ROSS LINE—The s.s. Thy- 

ra Menier leaves Halifax to-day for 
this port with a large general cargo, 
to Harvey & Co. She is due on Thurs
day. The s.s. City of Sydney is on 
her way to New York from Halifax.

A Public Meeting of the W.M.S. Will 
be held this TUESDAY night at 8 
o’clock, in Wesley Church Sunday- 
School Room. A good programme has; 
been prepared. apf.li

Instrumental and Vocal Recital, 
Cochrane Street Methodist Church, to 
mark Completion of - Organ, Tuesday, 
15th April, at 8.30 p.m. Admission 
free; 'silver colection fdr Choir Fund. 

•apr.8,11

Toric Lenses are best lor the eyes 
because their deep curve corresponds 
with arc of rotation of the eyeballs. 
Ground and fitted in short notice by 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Special
ist.—mar25,tf

BRUCE PASSENGERS—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 8.-60 
a.m. to-day, bringing Edward Butt, 
Chas. Roach, D. J. Mclsaac, H. Porti
er, Miss O. Rbwe, with several secohd 
class.

Or, de Van’s Female Piljf
A reliable French regulator; never fails. Till 

(Oil are exceedingly powerful to regulating I 
generative portion of the female system. Ref; _ 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’» are aoid,e!

Se box, or three for S10. Mailed to any to yêtïsU Drug Co.. tSatharlni

QUARTERLY Volumes.
SPARE MOMENTS 

for quarter ending Feb. 1913. 
The biggest and best quar
terly volume published; con
taining stories, poems and in
teresting articles. Price only 
30c.; post paid, 34c.

LOT-O’-FUN
Another big quarterly vol
ume, containing splendid 
School and Detective Stories, 
and many Comic Pictures in 
colours. Price 30c. ; post paid, 
34c.

NEW NOVELS 
March and April 

Magazines and

GARRETTBYRNE,

COLUMBIA RECORDS,
By BILLY WILLIAMS,
The Famous English Comedian.

10 in. Double Discs, 7sc
1501—Here We Are Again.

—When Father Papered the Parlor.
I 1565—I’m the Man That Buried Flanagan.

—I’ve Found Kelly.
1566—Let’s Have a Song on the Gramophone.

—I’ll Lend You My Best Girl.
1645—Where the Crowd Goes.

—Wake Up, John Bull.
1655—You’re the One.

—Rosetta.
1650—Don't Go Out With Him To-Night

-Mrs. B.
1728—Why Can’t We Have the Sea in London?

—My Lass From Glasgow Toon.
1751— I Don’t Care.

—Let’s All Go Mad.
1752— I Do Wish That I Was a Ladies’ Man.

—Take Me Back to U. S. A.
1S53—I Never Heard Father Laugh So Much Before.

—I Keep on Toddling Along.
1855—Cohen.

—All the Silver From Silverÿ Moon.
1978— Walt ’Till I’m as Old as Father.

—Where Does Daddy Go When He Goes Out?
1979— It’s a Grand Old Song is Home, Sweet Home.

—The Kangaroo Hop.
1980— It’s Mine, When You’ve Done With It.

—Molly McIntyre.

II. S.-PICTURE & PORTRAITS)
GRAPHOPHONE DEPARTMENT.

If yau have a coegh or a cold, 
try a 25 cent bottle of Phoratone 
Cough Mixture. For sale by J. 
D. HALFYARD, Haÿward Ave. 
Open every night.—apr4,tf

Three that cannot be 
beaten :

Spey
Royal,
Thistle,
Encore.
S^-The three best Scotch 

Whiskeys that ever left Scot
land. Try them and be con
vinced.

Water Street

KREMENTZ
Collar Buttons.

When a man wants a Collar 
Button that will be Satisfactory— 
he should ask for the “ Krementz.” 
He will got the Best that can be 
manufactured. ,

Made of one piece and cannot 
break, wears as well as solid gold 
and is 1-5 the price.

14 k Rolled Cold Plate 30c. each.
A shape and size for every need.

T. J. BULÈY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.

SB

Job Execul
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Cheaper than ever
Has Just Opened all the latest ideas in Spring 
and Summer Goods, Blouses, Frocks, Millin
ery, Flowers, Feathers, etc,

The London Bouse,
april7,3i

No Better TO-MORROW WE - ARE PUTTING ON SALEImpossible305 Water St Bankrupt StockHere and ThereThis Date 
in History

Her Crowning Glory 
Is a New Spring Hat. FURNESS LINE.—The s.s. Tabasco 

ii expected to leave Halifax to-day 
for here. Having been fortunate enough to secure from our AGEIST 

IIS NEW YORK a lot of Goods from a Bankrupt concern we 
are able to give all our Customers a DECIDED BARGAIN 
on Tuesday Morning at 9 o'clock. Read List below :

APRIL 8.
Days Past—97. To Come—267.
BATTLE OF THE ATBARA, 1898. 

A tributary of the Nile, where Kitch
ener defeated the Khalifa's force.

CHRISTIAN IX of Denmark, born 
1818. Father of Queen Alexandra and 
the latç King of Greece,

HOME RULE Bill Introduced 1886.
.ARTHUR MEWS born 18—
“Money is worth only the good It 

does.”

These are the days when the dearest 
thing to a woman’s heart is on the top 
of her bead. The story of the pretty 
French danseuse is always uppermost 
in or minds:

“Fleet are prettier than shoes,” she 
said; if necessary I can go barefooted. 
Food? I do not need. It is popular 
to be thin. But Oh, my beloved, do not 
deprive me of my crowning glory. Beat 
me and maltreat me if you must, but 
give me a new Spring bat.”

There is only one woman in SL 
John’s to-day who isn’t eager for a 
new Spring hat. And that woman 
wears men’s attire. There isn’t any 
other woman who doesn’t envy every 
bit of color that goes bobbing down 
the street

And if a man only knew It a wo
man’s hat is worth any price she 
pays for it It puts the Spring into 
her step and the lustre into her eyes. 
It gives her the joy of life. It doesn't 
make any difference whether she is 
ttfteen or fifty, it makes her so happy 
that a new Spring Hat on the same 
wife every year is almost as good as 
getting a new wife every year.

Now here is a valuable pointer: 
The best way for any married wo
man to get a hat is to buy it first 
and take it home. Then put it on 
and appear before him suddenly. He 
won’t look at your liât, he will look at 

! vour eyes, and he’ll come through 
J like a Iamb to the slaughter. The 
j chances are he will even forget the 
price unless you are Foolish enough to 

' mention it.
| The tip to unmarried women is to 
j buy the bat that looks best on you.
! then show it to the man who looks 
i best to you. and the chances are after 
I that, he will be buying the rest of 
: yc-ur hats for life.

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd. febkl.tf

GOES TO BOTWOOD.—The s.s. Ad
venture sails this evening for Bot- 
wood with a cargo of coal.

M. C. L. L—The adjourned Annual 
Meeting and Election of Officers will j 
be held to-night. All members are 1 
asked to make a special effort to be | 
present—apS.ii.

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’s,
Ltd.—jan27,tf

REMNANTS OF
Cottons from ..................
Muslins.............. ...............
Colored Linens...............]
Dress Goods..................
White Sheetings .... ..!
White Flannelette...........

Worth 17c. yard.
Shirtings .. .............

36 inches wide.
Quilt Cottons..................

WHITE QUILTS.
Regular $1.60 for...........

Be on hand early because we have only a small lot

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.” 4c. eachGETTING OUT.—The ice has moved 

off the coast around Port aux Basques 
and fishermen are able to get out on 
the fishing gronds.Evening Telegram The superior up-to-date invisible 
bifocal Kryptok Lens is the last word 
In double vision glasses. Supplied by 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Special
ist.—max25,tf

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD. -
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SEAMAN" SHAMMING. — A seaman 
who was shipped to go in the “Grand 
Fulls” to Oporto pretended to be sick 
yëcterday and complained to the cap
tain of being unable to work. The lat
ter brought the man to Dr. O’Connell 
who. on examination, pronounced the 
Allow to be physically fit to go to 
sea.

TUESDAY, April 8th, 191».

Notes and Comments.
Something Special: Hamburg

er Steak, 20c. lb. THE ST. 
JOHN’S MEAT CO’Y.

apr8,2i,tu,th

WANTED — Waitress for 
Restaurant; also a Girl for kitch
en work. Apply to Manager 
WOOD’S WEST END STORE.

apr8,tf

COLLINSFuller information was received 
last night by Messrs. Harvey & Co. 
from Eugene Outerbrldge. of New 
York, who for many years has inter
ested himself in this question. Ac
cording to this intelligence all fish is 
to go on the Free List, and a material 
reduction is proposed on fish oils. 
The present tariff js 8 cents per wine 
gallon. The proposal is to reduce the 
duty by 3 cents a gallon, so that if 
these proposals become law the duty 
on cod oil, whale oil, and seal oil will 
he 5 cents per wine gallon.

Stop ItGreenheart Wood

At The Nickel To-day We have been informed that there 
are at present in the city some per
sons going from house to house so
liciting orders for the enlargement of 
photos, &c. This would be all right 
if they gave good value for the prices 
charged, and, when they go to a house, 
remain at the door; but this is not 
so. for during the past few days sorti:' 
of these persons have entered houses 
and made their way upstairs and 
down as fancy willed. We would in
form these peddlers that our people 
are not used to this kind of thing, as 
our people would not attempt to en
ter another’s house without permis
sion, and would advise them to be 
more careful in the future or they 
may get into serious trouble.

A wood which, according to the 
Department of Agriculture, outlasts 
iron and steel when placed in water 
is British Guiana greenheart. It is 
used in ship and dock building, tres
tles, bridges, shipping platforms, 
flooring and for all purposes involv
ing great wear and tear. The woods 
of two species of West African trees 
have been Introduced into English 
markets as substitutes for green- 
heart under the name of African 
greenheart, but both are inferior to 
the South American tree.

All the gates, piers, and jetties of 
the Liverpool docks and practically 
all the lock gates of the Bridgewatei 
canal are of greenheart. It furnished 
the material- also for the fifty pairs 
of lock gates in the Manchester (Eng) 
ship canal. When the- greenheart dock- 
gates In the Mersey harbor at Liver
pool were removed in order that the 
channel might be deepened and wid
ened the same wood was again em
ployed in building the enlarged gates 
and wood placed in the gates of the 
Canada dock in 1856 was used again 
in its reconstruction in 1894. The use 
of greenheart has been specified foi 
sills and fenders in the lock gates of 
the Panama canal. Nansen’s ship, the 
Fram, and the Antarctic ship Dis
covery. were built of greenheart. In 
addition to its use as timber, great 
quantities of the wood are made into 
charcoal.

Though it grows in parts of British, 
French and Dutch Guiana. Venezuela, 
Brazil, Colombia, Peru. Trinidad, Ja
maica and Santo Domingo, It is being 
cut only in British Guiana, where it is 
found along the seacost and water 
courses, seldom extending more than 
fifty miles inland. Greenheart used to 
bring $1 per cubic foot at the point of 
shipment, but the present price is 
considerably less. Constant drain for 
more than 100 years upon the most ac
cessible stands of greenheart in 
British Guiana has striped the forest 
of its beat material, and the wood now 
obtained is of Inferior quality. Tracts 
are now being cut over in some places 
for the third time. Only the heart- 
wood of the tree possesses the peculiar 
durability desired, and the best wood 
is found in did trees.

Funny Negro Sketch 
At Rossley’s Our Films are perfect in every detail. Magnificent Photography- 

Superb setting carefully selected.
Mr. Eugene Outerbrldge has for 

many years been at work pointing out 
how favorable the Newfoundland 
Tariff was to the exports of the Un
ited States, and latterly has set forth 
to the authorities of Washington the 
many millions worth of goods, particu
larly In connection with pulp and 
paper installations, which have been 
admitted into Newfoundland free of 
duty".

ALWAYS LO<
Last night another big crowd at the 

Star Theatre. Shadrick and Julienne 
Talbott are of the few artists to 
make such an inatantanous success 
and their act last night was a decided 
hit. Mr. Shadrick being an old time 
troper and minstrel coon and had 
the large audience in roars. His love
ly wife captivated her audience the 
moment she stepped on the stage
The costume she wore was exquisite 
and she looked a picture, but hei 
singing the old time Irish ballad
"Mary,” brought down the house
Her mirror dance was also a big hit 
but the novel finish of the act had 
the house in a .tumult. It is the first 
time an act of this kind has ever been 
seen here. The pictures were extra 
good, while the orchestra is delight
ful.
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MONDAY and TUESDAY:
A GAUMONT GRAPHIC—Showing world happenings of universal in 

terest.
THE HAUNTED ROCKER—A Vitagraph Comedy.
A SOCIAL SECRETARY—A Drama by the Lubin Co.
THE MAN IN THE ARMOUR—Comedy Drama.The effect of the reduction should 

be to stimulate the fish trade in the 
States, and in the increased trade 
which will surely follow, Newfound
land should share. But it must be 
remembered that other fish export
ing countries will also share. 9*

MISS GUERIN sings “In the Shadows."
MISS GARDNER sings “The Old Vienna RolL”

PROF. J. MCCARTHY plays the very latest in music.
Matinee at 2, Night at 7. Twice at the Matinee, three times at Night.

Here and There.
” -____

Something Special ; Hamburg
er Steak. 20c. lb. THE ST 
JOHN’S MEAT CO’Y.

apr8.2i,tu,th

SHOT POLAR BEAR.—While at the 
icefields Capt. Parsons of the s.s. 
Bona venture and Capt. Cross, who 
was navigating officer on that ship, 
shot a polar bear each on March 31st 
and April 4th, respectively. The bears 
were of a large • size and the "skins, 
which are in good condition, were 
brought to port by the owners.

Mr. Walter LeGrow wishes to thanl 
Drs. Fraser and Knight, also Miss 

'Southcott. and Bowden, Sisters Lloyd 
and Taylor, Misses Fitzpatrick, Guy 
Morris, Crowell, Taylor, Reid and 

Payne.—advt.li

AT THE CASINO TO-NIGHT The Ladies of St. Thomas’s 
Women’s Association have de
cided to hold their GARDEN 
PARTY' in the Rectory Grounds 
on July 23rd.—apr8,li

THE CASINO PLAYERS will present an exceedingly funny comedy

WHOSE BABY George Street Epwortk League «ill 
hold a Sociable in the Basement of 
Geonre Street t'hureh, on Wednesdji 
evening next, the 9th inst An at
tract ne program will l»e rendeml. 
Dainty refreshments served. idini- 
sion, 25c. Proceeds in aid of mission--. 

ap7.2i

Bishop Sons & Go , Ltd CAST:
Max Melville.........................................................................
Jonathan Judson (the bachelor uncle).............................
Jacob (the Butler)............ ..................................................
Dr. LeFeverre (a French Specialist)..............................
Josephine Melville (Max’s wife)........................................
Sophia Tittlebat (Max’s maiden aunt).............................
Martha (Jacob’s wife).........................................................
The Baby (Martha’s offspring) .. ...................................
The Pup (who couldn't help).............................................

SCENE: Max Melville's Home.

...........WILLIS REED
.......... GEORGE BARR

. .HARVEY DENTON 
. ..JOSEPH WRIGHT 
. .AMELIA BARELON 
.. . .RACHEL BARR

...........CORA ELVIRA
JACOB THE SECOND 
.....................HIMSELF

Just arrived
SAILS TO-MORROW. — The s.s. 

Othar sails to-morrow for Bell Inland 
to take up the passenger, freight and 
mail service between that centre, Por
tugal Cove and Kelligrews. The ship 
has been thoroughly overhauled, 
painted and decorated and should do 
good work this summer. The ship is 
popular, and her commander, Capt. 
Sedgeman, is one of the best liked 
men who ever travelled on Concep
tion Bay.

A large shipment of Can
trell & Cochrane’s

Time—PresentGINGER ALE Shows Nightly, Î.K) ami 9.15. Admission 10c. and 20c, Programme changed twice weekly.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS 
Lettuce, Dandelion,
Spinach, Succotash,
Lima Beans, Champignons, 
Macedonine, Flageolets, 
Petit Pois, Haricot Verts, 
Tomato Brawn,
Scotch Haggis,
Diploma Pickles,
Diploma Chutney,
Scotch Shortbread,
Scotch Oat Cake.

FRESH EGGS. 
Moiris Chocolates,
Moiris Cakes,
Bananas, Oranges, Apples.

J Statutory Notice !
I In the matter of the Estate of Robert 
I Scott, late of Fogo, Merchant, de

ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons claiming to be creditors of, 
or who have any claim or demand up
on or affecting the estate or assets 
of the said Robert Scott, of whose es
tate Administration cum testamento 
anexo was granted by the Honourable 
the Supreme Court to Elizabeth F. 
Scott, are required to send particu- 

l lars of their claims, duly attested, to 
the said Elizabeth F. Scott at Fogo 
or to the undersigned Solicitor for 
said Administratrix, on or before the 
20th day of May, A.D. 1913; and notice 
is hereby given that after the said 
20th day of May, A.D. 1913 the said 
Administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to toe claims of 
which he shall then have had notice 

Saint John’s, April 7th, 1913 ,
LAS. P. BLACKWOOD, j 

Solicitor for Administratrix 
Address : Temple Building, Duck

worth Street, 8t John’s. N.F 
apr8,6i,tu

SODA WATER. Alderman
Lands In Jail.

MISSION AT BRIGVS.—Rev. Frs. 
Holland and McCandish, Redemptor- 
tats, opened a Mission on Sunday at 
Brigua.

Calgary, Alta., April 3. Former 
Aldertnan Harry Minchen, accused of 
the embezzlement of $8,000 while as
sistant City Clerk, was held for trial 
In the supreme court on the first 
count of the theft of $5,000. At the 
request of Minchen’s, counsel he was 
remanded, instead of being committ
ed to jail, which permits the police 
magistrate to fix his ball. Bond was 
fixed at $24,000. Hearing on the 
other charges will be immediately 
proceeded with.

A story gained publicity to-night 
to the effect that the auditors exam
ining the city books had found a 
shortage of $27,000. This is denied 
by acting Mayor Roes, who places the 
total discrepancy at $10,000.

MARRIED.
On March Slat, at St. Patrick's 

Church, by Rev. Father Pippy. Mr. 
Robert Perchard and Nurse Snow, of 
the Inname Asylum.

John Fleming’s & Sons’
In Stock

JAMS 2,500 bags Black Oats, DIED.
This morning, after a short illness. 

Johanna, widow of the late Patrick 
Dalton, aged 70 vears: funeral on 
Thursday, at 2.30 pju., from her late 
residence, 50 King’s Road: friends will 
1)lease accept this, the only, intimation. 
Boston papers please copy

At her residence, 61 Cochrane St 
yc-sterday afternoon, Catherine Morris, 
widow of the late Honourable Edward 
Morris, in her 83rd year. Funeral on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m.

This morning, after a short Hint as. 
Robert Laurie, aged 73 vears; fnersl 
on Thursday, at 2.30 p.ro.. from his late 
rtsidence. 27fi Theatre Hill; no flow
ers. .

500 bags White
MARMALADE. Phone 264

For impression or smothering 
feelings of the chest, mix equal 
parts of Stafford’s Liniment and 
Sweet Oil and apply every three 
hours. For sale by C. RYAN,

Geo. NEALI Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.
GROCERY DEPT

Jr Theatre HIM.—apr4,tf

'-1
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CRITICISM
Minister Cashin Eats His Own Words and Makes SeriousCENT

Starts To-Dayera we
RGAIN

Miscalculations—Embarks on Financial Policy Leading
to $100,000 Deficit-Bond Made Real Reductions in
Taxation, and Did Not Increase Public Debt MateriallyFAMBRIC

RS.
12 years old.
I.-.. . 35c. up 
ers 15c. up
...........2c. yd.

! 30c.
|uses. ,60c. ea.
8 .i . 50c up.
:rts. 25c. each
APS.

The Railway Arbitration Debt Saddled on the Right Thèse parcels will be displayed on our BARGAIN TABLES 
and are offered at

Horse — Morris Has Increased Public Debt $7,200,000 20 cents each
Since He Became Premier Come early and see what a B argain you will

is a matter to which all Governments 
must attend. This was the policy of 
the latex as well as other Govern
ments—the reduction of taxation. The 
iate Government throughout its term 
reduced taxation considerably. When : 
that Government came into power 
they found existing "the iniquitous 10 
per cent.” and promptly took it off. 
and that meant a large reduction of 
taxation on our people. They placed 
flour, molasses, salt, kerosene oil. 
lines, twines, agricultural imple
ments and other articles upon the 
free list. The Minister of Finance 
stated in this House last session that 
the Liberal Government under Sir 
Robert 6ond had increased taxation 
whilst they pretended that they had 
reduced it, and he published with his 
Budget a statement of what he called 
juggling with the tariff. He takes the 
tariff as applied in the six years be
ginning .1903-4 and ending 1908-9, 
both inclusive. He enumerates a 
number of articles upon which he 
states the duty was increased.
THESE, ARTICLES CONSIST PRIX. 

CIPALLY OF ARTICLES OF LUX- 
CRY.

He then enumerates the articles upon 
which the duty was removed—articles 
consumed principally by the fisher
men and working people, such as 
lines and twines, salt, flour, molasses, 
kerosene oil, &c. He calculates that 
the aggregate increase during the six 
years amounted to $1,397,768, whilst 
the reduction during the same period 
on the articles consumed by the fish
ermen and working classes amounted 
to $1,196,419; giving a total aggregate 
Increase for six years of $201,349, or 
$33,6658 a year. Now- if we assume 
the Minister to be correct, I think it 
was good statesmanship to relieve 
the fishermen and working classes of 
the Colony of this taxation and trans
fer it to those luxuries which are bet
ter able to bear it. But the Minister 
is not correct in his statements. He 
had that statement prepared to meet 
his own case. He wished to discredit 
if he could the policy of his political 
opponents. It has always been the 
policy of the Liberal Party to reduce 
taxation when possible. If we take 
the years selected by the Minister 
himself and calculate the reduction 
affected during these six years by the 
■.hanges made in the tariff by the 
Jond Government, it will be found 
hat instead of an increase in tax
ation aggregating $201,349 for the six 
years, or $33,558 a year, an actual ag
gregate reduction in taxation amount- 
ng to $1.840,098, or $306,683 a year 
vas effected. It will be remembered 
hat Sir Robert Bond removed “the 
niquitous 10 per cent.” fhat was 
charged on all articles subject to 
duty except flour and molasses, and 
which he found weighing heavily up
on the people of the Colony when he 
assumed power. By his changes in 
the tariff during the six years under 
consideration he relieved 
of the following amounts :
10 per cent, on articles li

able to duty during the 
six years 1903-4 to 
1908-9, both inclusive.

Duty on flour, molasses, 
salt and kerosene oil 
imported during this 6
years ................................

13 per cent on articles li
able to duty in 1900 but 
free during the 6 years, 
other than flour and 
molasses

Duty on lines and twines 
imported during these 6
years .. ........................

Duty on agricultural im
plements imported dur
ing these years ..

The House having gone into Com
mittee on Ways and Means, Mr. Kent 
said: I would now like to refer to 
the Budget Speech of .the Hon. Minis
ter of Finance and Customs, in, which 
h > put forward his financial state- 
h ant to the House on Monday last. 
1 -iere is one sentence, however, which 
the lion, gentleman' used which I think 
will find a responsive chord in the 
breasts of those on this side of the 
Bouse and throughout the country, 
and that is when towards the end of 
his speech he echoes the cry, “Ad- 
v .nee Terra Nova." That is the sen
timent of us- all. We all wish to roe 
t iie country- advance as rapidly and 
i-i steadily off the path of prosperity 
ui it is possible for her to advance. 
9 here are iro two opinions in this 
< ommittee, we all desire to unite in 
promoting the prosperity of New- 
1 nndland. We have here. 1 believe, 
Lie foundations of a great future, ma- 
t ir.al, social and intellectual, which 
i.' properly developed and properly 
handled will enable Newfoundland in 
the future to take a high place 
amongst the States of the Empire. 
The annual review by the Minister of 
Finance and Customs Of the financial 
condition of the country is one which

I that has ever existed here has had at j 
j its disposal such

LARGE SUMS OF MONEY
j as the present Government has had. ; 
: In other words during the four years : 
i pf the tenure of office of the present | 
j Government they have had from cur- 
i rent revenue alone an income which 
I in the aggregate exceeded by nearly 

$4.000,000 the income from the same 
source received during the preceding 
four years by the Government which 
preceded them. The revenue has 

! been growing steadily for years. As 
regards the growth of revenue, the 
foundation ot it was laid long before 
the present administration took of-, 
flee, laid during the term of office of 
the late administration by. the nCw 
industries which were then started ; 
it was then we had the pulp and pa
per industries started and the miner
al resources of the country developed, 
and the other great resources of the 
Colony brought under the notice of the 
capitalists of the world, and when the 
investment of capital began to be di

rected towards the Country’s 
'sources. But during the past four" 
years you cannot point to any one 
Industrial undertaking which has con
tributed towards enlarging these re
venues, the seeds of which were not 
planted during the previous years. It 
appears to me that the policy of the 
present Government, as we judge it by 
its accomplishments, simply consist
ed in collecting revenues and spend
ing them. Not only have they had 
these large revenues but their bor
rowings have been larger than any 
preceding Government. They have 
borrowed in all about $7,000,000 dur 

! ing their four years of office. I have 
not the exact figures. I -have asked 

j for them but they have not been sup- 
i plied me yet. These large revenues 
naturally suggest a reduction of tax- 

: ation—a lessening of the burdens ot 
; our people. Now this question of

’rice, 20c. each 
ile Boots, 13c.

L. March Co
Corner Springdale & Water Streets

is necessary. We all know that 
the cost of living in this city is 
increasing to an alarming extent, 
when viewed frera the earning 
powers of the people. Something 
must be done by any Government, 
which hopes to retain the confi-. 
dence of the people, to attempt to 
reduce he terrible cost of living 
in this country. On the Govern
ment devolves the responsibility.”
At the opening of the session of 

1912 I-thus spoke on the' debate upon 
the Address in Reply. In 1909, over 
four years ago now, the Speech from 
the Throne pointed out that the bur
den of taxation .borne the fisher
men was too great.

"That the burden of taxation 
borne by the fishermen and work
ing classes of the Colony is too 
great, and calls for such adjust
ment as will lean more equitably 
on those who at present feel most 
seriously the Increased cost of liv
ing in this Colony."
This declaration was accompanied 

by an intimation that the tariff would 
immediately be revised, but the four 
years of their term went by and it is 
ict until their term of office has ex- 
lired, as they should in the usual 
aourse of events have appealed'to the 
ilectorate last fall, they propose this 
eduction of taxation which they 
hould have undertaken long ago.

THEY MAKE A DEATHBED RE
PENT ANC E,

tearing the responsibility which the 
jeople would put upon them and ré
nové the taxation on pork, beef, sugar 
ind tea. They should have com- 
nenced this reduction- earlier. VThe 
Minister of Finance last year, refer- 
■ing to the debate which had taken 
tlace on the Address in Reply, said:

“Personally, under these cir
cumstances, 1 should hesitate to 
assume the responsibility of ad
vising a general reduction of tax- 

■ ation at the present time, contend
ing, rather, that such reduction, 
whenever made, should be grad
ual, and should depend upon the 
state of the revenue and of the 
public services, so that it might 
not dislocate our economic and 
industrial machinery. Wise ex
penditure, within the limits of the 
revenue is, in my opinion, the 
truest economy.”
These views are not consistent with 

his Budget Speech to-day. Since then 
he must have pondered upon the re? 
sponslbility which rests upon him, 
and recognized the fact that he has 
sen receiving these large revenues 
rom these articles of beef, pork, tea" 
ind sugar, and that he could not, he 
dare not, face the people unless the 
duties were taken off, unless he re
duced taxation in some way. At that 
time the Minister said:

“I should hesitate to assume 
- the responsibility of advising a 

general reduction of taxation at 
the present time, contending ra
ther that such reduction whenev
er made should be gradual.”
Now the Minister will not express 

the opinion that the reduction he has 
made is a

GENERAL REDUCTION,
or in any way depends upon the state 
of the revenue and the Public Ser
vice. If he had gradually reduced 
taxation and taken these items from 
the tariff and put them on the free 
list during his term; and if year by 
year he had these matters pared 
down, he need not have curtailed his 

expenditures,

SifiaafaiiRfaftfiifiæifafiffiH LsraiæifWffiæiKfiffi wfiawifiifiaaaaaiK

DAINTY and ATTRACTIVE

top It !
. een informed that there 
ut in the city some per- 
rom house to house so- 
s for the enlargement of 
This would be all right 
,'ood value for the prices 
when they go to a house, 
e door; but this is not 

1 the past few days some 
t>ns have entered houses 
eir way upstairs and 
:y willed. We would in- 
æddlers that our people 
to this kind of thing, as 
ou Id not attempt to en- 

house without permis- 
,uld advise them to be 

in the future or they 
seribus trouble.

ALWAYS LOOKED FORWARD TO
with interest and with a certain 
amount of curiosity, an Interest aris
ing out of the intimate connection 
which that financial statement bears 
upon , every person in the country, a 
curiosity to ascertain how the Minis
tir has dealt with and intends to deal 
with the finances of the tountry, and 
particularly, as the statement general- 
lv sets forth from the Minister’s point 
« f view the state of the country, of its 
past making, its present position and 
future prospects. -Of course^ the in
terest in this respect is perhaps great
er in the last term of a Government. 
When a Minister of Finance comes 
down to present his Budget Speech 
for the last time before an appeal to 
the electorate, he generally puts for
ward the very best case he can in the 
interest of the administration of which 
he forms a part, knowing that within 
a few months they must go to the 
country and give an account of their 
stewardship, and he therefore wishes 
in. his Budget Speech to put his case 
before the electorate of the country. 
Now we must, In considering the mat
ters discussed by the Minister in his 
Budget Speech, go .-back and consider 
matters of great Importance to the 
Colony that have transpired during 
his term of office as Minister of Fi- 

He knew that no Government

For Ladies

Saturday we opened a CHARMING LOT

Hats that look good, 
Hats that are stylish, 
Hats that wear well.

and There
ig Special: Hamburg- 
200. lb. THE ST. 

3AT CO’Y.
on several occasions during the tern 
of office of this Government It wai 
announced by the Prime Ministe: 
himself in his Manifesto over foui 
years ago, nearly five years now ;. 11 
was mentioned in the Speech fr,oir 
the Throne in 1909; I referred to it 
here in the House last session during 
the progress of the debate on the Ad
dress in Reply. I then said:

“Again, Sir, we had all hoped, 
in view of the revenues referred 
to by the lion, gentleman, and in 
the Speech from the Throne, and 
which the organs of the Govem-

lies of St. Thomas's 
Association have de- 
old their GARDEN 
the Rectory Grounds

ird—apr8,li )u ever noticed what a difference a Ladies’ 
in her appearance. The Lady who buys

has the problem solved.

ave
■eel Epworth League will
ible in the Basement of 
’t ("barrit, on Wednesday 
f, the 91 h inst. An ut- 
:ram will lie rendered, 
ihments tened. Admls- 
roeeeds in aid of missions.

m USnance.

Remarkable Escape from Siarvr^a 
off Cape Horn ^

Extract of tetter frrwv 1) VID J \.Mks<Muj*1c./. 
of the lute barque “Col*»tado. ' of Glasgow 
—"* Havimtlost mir ship on Staten Island, on tue 
5th »»f July, and having saved neither effects «nr 
provisions, we were then compelled to travel ov i 
the island for tea days, subsisting ou nothing but 
shell fish and seaweed. On the 19th of July 
we came across another shipw recked party of 
seventeen, the surviving part of the crew of the 
British ship ' Dunskcig.' ot Glasgow, fourteen 
having perished through exposure. Now. the 
ship was lost ou 1 he 23rd of June, and a lot of the 
cargo, consisting of Epps's Cocoa, was washed 
ashore out of the wreck There was noth ng 
saved except the Cocoa, and we. numbering 
twenty-five men. were kept alive on it up to the 
20th of August, when we were rescued by the 
steamer * Mercuric.’ t f Buenos Aires.

“Too much praise cannot he given to this 
Cocoa. We had a good stock of it there ; we 
used it in a liquid state for drink, we also baked 
it on the five: which kept us alive and warm 
for 6 weeks on this barren island, situated in a 
region of perpetual ice and snow."

See WindowimOKKIlW. — The s.s. 
:o-morrow for Bell Island 
he passenger, freight and 
I aetween that centre, Por- 
Ind Kelligrews. The ship 
! thoroughly overhauled, 
decorated and should do 
:is summer. The ship is 
I her commander, CapL 
5 one of the beet lilted 
a:r travelled on Concep- MILLEY1,394,216.00

1,196,419,00
AT BRIGU6L—Rev. Frs.

McCandish, Redemptor- 
a Mission on Sunday at

518,478.00

TARRIED. Published by Authority68,038.00
31st. at St. Patrick's 
lev. Father Pippy, Mr. 
ard and Nurse Snow, of 
'.sylum.

MOTOR BOAT OWNERS6,075.00 On recommendation of the Game 
and Inland Fisheries Board, His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council has 
been pleased to approve the follow
ing Regulation with respect to Foxes.

R. WATSON, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dep’t of the Colonial Secretary, , 
April 1st, 1913.

“No pel-son shall hunt, take, kill or 
capture or pursue with intent to take, 
kill, or capture any Fox within this 
Colony for any purpose, from the fif
teenth day of March to the fifteenth 
day of October in any year, under a 
penalty for each offence not exceed
ing One hundred dollars, or in db- 
fault, to imprisonment not exceeding 

t Two months,” apr3,5,8

Total reduction on
these heads .. $3,327,866.90

If we accept the - Minister’s state
ment regarding the duties placed on 
other items and take it from this 
gross réduction, We have—
Above reduction 
Minister figures

Quite a few troubles and annoyances in running 
your engine is due to poor batteries.

RED SEAL DRY BATTERIES are positively the 
best and the cheapest, as they are sold under the follow
ing guarantee :—

“We agree to credit account, replace batteries or 
“refund amount paid for the batteries if they do not 
“prove satisfactory.”

Special prices to fishermen. Write for Prices.

DIED,
Ing. after a short illness, 
low of the late Patrick 

70 years: funeral on 
2.30 pjn.. from her late 

King’s Road: friends will 
this, the only, intimation, 

rs please copy: 
lidencc. 61 Cochrane St. 
i rnoon. Catherine Morris, 
late Honourable Edward 

83rd year. Funeral on 
l 3 p.m.
ng. after a short illness- 
e. aged 73 years; fneral 
tat 2.30 p.m.. from his late 
I Theatre Hill; no flow-

"necessary and useful 
but he would have had all the money 
fie required to meet them and at the 
same time reduced taxation gradu
ally. He selects, however, at the last 
moment, just before the Legislature 
goes out of existence to propose, not

1,397,768;00

„ $l,840,098i00
Or an aggregate net reduction dur
ing the six years pf $1,840,098, or 
$306.683 a year.

This shows "that the policy of the re
duction of taxation is one which fhe 
late Government carried out, and tyiis 
Government in the addition It.wps now 

’ " (continued on ffept page.)

CEO. M. BARR,a gradual reduction as he thought 
would be' advisable 12 months ago. 
but with a sweeping reduction, the 
largest reduction, he says, ever made 
in the history of the Colony. The re
duction of" taxation fn "this "country

St. John’s.

'COMFORTING
RATE FIT

ï i i -

mm
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Hardwick & Co’s, Manchester,Saved from the great fire at Sparrow
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•i)taking is following in the footsteps of 
its predecessors. Now, the reduction 
which the Minister has made, in the 
manner in which it has been made, 
and the time m which it is being made, 
docs not bring him the credit which 
the Minister hopes to attain by it. 
The responsibility for financing the 
affairs of the Colony during the great- 
ei portion of the time covered by the 
Minister's estimates for the year 1913- 
14
WILL REST PROBABLY NOT ON 

HIM BUT UPON HIS SUCCESSOR 
IN OFFICE;

and he has made up as shown in his 
Budget Speech, as it appears to him at 
present, what the greatest of his .finan
cial operations for 1913-14 will be. 
He takes into account the reduction of 
taxation. He estimates that the re
venue during that year will be $4,000,- 
000. the expenditure, $3,734,189, or put 
it in round figures, as $3,750,000, he 
thus counts upon a surplus of $250,000. 
Now, I ask you to examine for a mo
ment upon what the Minister bases 
these estimates, and'I think that a 
more laughable, more unsatisfactory 
argument could not be addressed to a 
deliberative assembly than that placed 
here by the Minister of'Finance and 
Customs. Now he takes into account 
the probability of the duty1 and how 
does he make it up? First he says:— 
“We are handing back $400,000 by the
remission of taxation and this amount

If you take it for granted or admit the 
assumption that every cent of this 
$400,000 was spent in the purchase of 
imported goods and if you take the last 
proportion, or one-fifth, then, sir, in
stead of $100,000 it brings it down to 
$80,000 from this source. But. sir is 
it not a large assumption to say that 

- these the earnings of the people? Does i every dollar of that $400,000 is going 
he contend that the whole $400,000 will j to be sent out of the country for the 
go out of the country to purchase im- ; purpose of buying imported goods. I 
ported goods that pay duty? That in i think that it is a fair allowance to 
itself is not correct. If that is so : say that one half will go in that di
what becomes of the other parts of his rcction. Well, sir, allow $250,009. If 
Budget Speech where he ' points to ! you take one-fifth of that it will give 
local industries and to the develop- ! you from this source an increase of
ment that is taking place? What be
comes of the money that has been 
pieced to the credit of the Savings 
Bank? If that is the case how is it 
that the Minister winks these matters 
out of sigh now when he wishes to 
justify a surplus. Now, sir, in 1902-3 
before the reduction in the duties on 
lines, twines, kerosene oil. flour and 
other articles was made the amount 
received in duties was $2,069,661.00,

Revenue of $50,000 or one-half that to 
which the Minister refers in his Bud
get. Now, sir, the next item upon 
which the Minister biases his calcula
tion is an increase from wages and 
other profit earning industries, 
amounting to $225,000. Now, if you 
apply to this item the same reason as 
I have just applied to the case of re
mitted duties you will see that from 
this source of Revenue an increase of

and the imports were $8,479,994. In 
other words, sir, the imports were—in j
round figures—about four times the - ac „ „u, s]r . .
the° Revenue Ufrom^duties Swas"$2^436,- Mm1ster to bear in mind in connection 

937.00 and the imports were $11,016,-

$25,000 INSTEAD OF $75,000
But, sir, I should like the

111.00 or four or five times the Cus
toms duties, ift 1911-12 the Revenue 
from Customs duties was $3,024,261 
and the imports $14.733,490,. or, in 
round figures about five times the rev
enue. Now, to show more particularly 
the fallacy of the Minister’s argu
ment. Supposing that the duty of 
$385,000 which was taken off last 
year had been taken off the year be
fore and that $385.000 had not been re
ceived, that would bring the imports 
up to five or six times the Customs 
revenue. Judging from the experience 
I

with this that the factors which go to 
make up this item in the Budget—this 
item of increase of revenue are the 
same factors which for the laàt eight 
or ten years have been ope rating in 
producing the normal increase of 
revenue; and while I am allowing it 
here on the same basis as the $400,000 
which was remitted, I think, that in 
this case is a very liberal allowance 
and one upon which I do not think we 
can fairly calculate upon. The next, 
sir, is an increase of fifty per cent in 
the output of the Bell Island Mines. 
Well, I hope the Minister’s anticipa-

will be debited to other articles so Minister lays down this economic 
that we may conclude that at least theory. I fail to see upon
$,00 000 of this amount will go to | AT PREMISES HE CAN HAVE
swell the Customs Revenue. Now, I

Ml to see upon wh£U ground the "ffig 2
inistpr tovs dnwn this eennomip no^ that the output a

would like the Minister to develop for 
the information of the House the 
premises upon which he bases the con
clusion that it is a recognized prin
ciple in our “fiscal economics that one- 
third of the earnings of the people 
«ome back to the Treasury in the pay
ment of duties." Neither experience 
lior logic bears this conclusoin out. I 
im talking about our own finances,
and I will show the Minister from the disproportion between his estimates
figures of recent years that his con 
elusion is
NOT WARRANTED BY EXPERI

ENCE.
W!»at does he mean by “earnings." the 
earnings of the people? Does he mean I 
by that to test the earning powers of

BASED IT.
Perhaps, sir. he has some meaning in 
the phrase “Fiscal economics" thy is 
not clear to the ordinary reader. Per
haps he has some meaning in the 
words “earnings of the people" that is 
not clear to those who read the Bud
get Speech; but if the earnings of the 
people include more than the imports 
the Minister will see at once that Jhe

year from now is going to be fifty per
cent greater than it is now. If it is
twenty-five per cent greater it will be 
a very fair estimate of the increase in 
this direction ; that would leave $20,- 
000 from this source. Then the rev
enue during the year 1913-14, accord
ing to the .Minister is made up as fol
lows:—He calculates on a normal rev
enue. If these duties were not taken 
off, on a revenue of $4,200,000. He 
takes off $400,000 and that leaves the
\ REVENUE AT $3^00,000,

and the facts will become greater and 
greater. I take what he calls in an
other part of his speech the “irreduci
ble minimum'’ for the purposes 'of 
comparison and to test the fairness of 
his own theory, and I take, sir, for 

i the purposes of calculation, the
theneonle tho imiiorts or the mirchase : figures as they were represented last I-g^g Then he adds $75,000 from the peoples tno imports or tne purenase ; yea with th e duties on .or one-fifth 1 -
power of the people as a whole? Are 3

and I- would remark, Mr. Chairman, 
that in this estimate the Minister al
lows the normal increase which the 
earnings of our people had produced 
from year to year for the last ten or 
twelve years. He then adds $100,000 
as returned to the revenue from duties 
paid on the purchase of goods (laying

Boy tha Higher Grade Teas
AND EFFECT TRUE 

ECONOMY.
Purity, freshness and ab

solute cleanliness are fac
tors that add their attrac
tiveness to “Homestead” 
quality.

Duty free, at 40c. per lb., 
you cannot possibly buy 
better for the money.

For 5 ,1b. parcels 10 per 
cent, discount allowed. 
STAR TEA, 33c. lb.; 3 lbs.

for 85c.

Halifax Kippers.
New Zealand Table Batter. 
New York Fancy Baldwin 

Apples.
Large Messina Lemons. 
California Oranges.

Mild Sugar Cured Canadian 
Bacon.

Country Eggs.
Boyer’s Tomatoes, 10c. can up. 
3 lb. tins Pears, 15c. up»
3 lb. tins California Egg Plums, 

18c. up.
Hartley’s Jams.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Jams.

^DUCKWORTH STREET and 

QUEER’S ROAD.

the increased wages and other items 
of that kind though that was already 
included in the normal increase. Then, 
sir, he adds $40,000 for the increased 
output from Bell Island. That gives a 
revenue of $4,015,000, or as he puts it. 
in round figures $4,000,000. The rev
enue is one side of the account. Now, 
according to the position as it strikes 
me or as I endeavoured to put it before 
the Committee, I take the Minister's 
figures of $3.800,000 as showing the 
normal increase in revenue less remit
ted duties and I add $50,000. $25.000 
and $20,000, that will give $3,895,000. 
Now, air, the other side of the accoupt 
is expenditure. The Minister places 
the expenditures in the estimates as 
$3,679.094, and in the additional es
timates as $55,115, or a total of $3.734, 
209, or he puts it in round figures at 
$3,750,000. I take these estimated ex
penditures, Mr. Chairman, and I look 
back through tho years, which this 
present Administration has been in of
fice and i ask how far have their es
timated expenditures been in. conform
ity with actual expenditures,' and I 
find that tor the three years“tor which 
We have ftp figures here before us, the 
years 1909-10, 1910-11, 1911-12, the
total of expenditures over estimates 
v,as $681.759 or
AN AVERAGE OVER EXPENDITURE 

" OF $227,223.
I Take the estimated expenditures ,of the 
Minister for 1912-13 and add ehe'aver- 

; age over-eüpemh"ture fbr the fiasl 
three yea¥s.: The expenditure will be 
$3,734,209. The estimated over-expen- 

j diture -will be $227,253 or a total ex
penditure of $3,961.492. These figures.

I Mr. Chairman, which I think are rea
sonable gtve the Current Account for 

I the year 1913-14 as follows: —Rev
enue, $3,890,000; Expenditure, $3,960,-

000, or a deficit of $70,000.00. But 
there is another item in the revenue 
for the last year which the Minister 
includes and calculates upon. It is 
profit upon coin. We cannot expect 
any profit upon coin foç the year 1913- 
14. Of course,
PROFIT UPON COIN IS NOT REV- 

ENUE AT ALL.
For every dollar which we send out 
in silver or copper we should have 
some reserve in the Treasury to meet 
it, and the profit made between the 
difference in the cost of purchasing 
and minting and the money received 
when it is put into circulation should 
be placed as a gold reserve and not in
cluded in the current account at all 
for the purpose of spending as ordin
ary revenue. Even if you enter it 
in your system of book-keeping as 
revenue that you cannot count on it 
for the year under consideration 1913- 
14t.

THE AUDITOR GENERAL
in his report has over and over again 
pointed to the fact that profit on sil
ver and copper coin is not a revenue 
at all, it is a liability. Now it appears 
from his Report just tabled this sea
son that there was an issue of $200,- 
000 of copper and silver coin; of that 
$200,000, $87,545 went to pay the costs 
of bullion minting, etc., and $28,454 of 
that is entered as profit. There is a 
balance at that time of $84,000 in sil
ver in the vaults of the Treasury and 
there is a balance of $795 copper coin. 
These figures would therefore lead a 
person to believe that even If you im
properly entered coin as revenue you 
caniiot count on a profit off coin as an 
element in your revenues for 1913-14 
If you allow' nothing for no income 
from this source, the account would
show a deficit of $100,000 for 1913-14,

the articles such as flour, molasses 
etc., which are admutted duty free, 
they would not pay into the revenue 
more than an average of

TEN PER CENT.
of their whole earnings which would 
be ten per cent, or $400,000 per year. 
The same conditions -apply to the 
other factors and one-tenth would 
have been a fairer basis in all cases, 
but I gave the Minister the benefit of 
every conservation. He wishes to ap 
ply a different test to the conditions 
which are past and Which have the 
test of reality to judge them by, but 
when he speculates'as to xvhat is go 
ing to happen in future, he applies 
different measure in order to show 
surplus which he hopes will result 
from the financial operations of the 
coming year. Of course it must be 
borne in mind in connection with 
these figures that a general election 
will take place between this and the 
time when the logic of facts can be 
applied to the Minister’s figures, and 
it is the hope of the Minister that the 
electorate will take his figures at their 
face value, when considering the ef
fect of their finances. But I would, 
like to say just here that the people 
are well able to judge of these mat 
ters, and if the Hon. Minister heard 
the criticisms upon his speech that 
have been made in the various places 
of resort—the clubs, halls and other 
centres, where men gather, he would 
find that very few take the basis up 
on which he calculates his figures, at 
all seriously; his budget is regarded 
as

“AN ELECTION BUDGET.”
The next item in the Budget Speech 
is that wherein the Minister discusses 
previous tariff charges, but I have al
ready briefly referred to this matter.

made by adding to the W«0 deScit I which* the °àlh!isterW tabitd t«Uw

way of testing this and if you test it 
by the surpluses which the Govern
ment has had during its term of- of
fice it will be found that the average 
surplus for the term was about $240,- 
000. that is taking the 3 years for 
which we have figures before us at 
present. The average would be about 
$240,600. Now if you continued mur
ing the years 1913 and 1914, the du
ties that are now being taken off tea 
sugar, etc., the surplus in the figures 
that I have worked out and on the 
result which 1 have placed before the 
Committee, would work out about the

AVERAGE SURPLUS
which the Government has heretofore 
enjoyed. Therefore, I think, that the 
situation ppints the logic—and from 
the experience of previous years— 
of .the position which I have, I think, 
placed" before the Committee. The 
Minister, in making his calculations, 
as I pointed out before, takes one- 
third of the earnings of the people to 
come back to the Treasury in pay
ment of duties. This he lays down ad 
a recognized principle of our “fiscal 
economies." He applies this to the 
amount remitted in duties, he applies 
it to the amount of increased earnings 
but when he.proceeds to deal with the 
wages earned at the railway work, he 
has reduced this one-third to one- 
tenth of a dollar? He gives on the 
return of wages on the railway only 
half the amount which I in my calcu
lation based the other items of his 
account, so if you ta.ke his figures as 
applied to railway work, and apply
them to the other factors 3n his calciu- . ______„
lation. you would have a larger de-»| Government was only in the neighbor-

during the 
late administration. This of course 
can only have been' introduced into 
the Minister's Budget Speech under 
the head of “Juggling with the Tariff" 
for political effect. It could not have 
been introduced for any other reason. 
The next item the Minister deals with 
is the Public Debt. This debt at the 
time the present administration took 
power was $22,757,000. To-dav the 
Public Debt is $29,676,000. The Min 
ister, however, only brings this Public 
Debt down to the 30th June of last 
year.- He dees not refer at all in his 
Speech to the fact that since the 30th 
June the
PUBLIC DEBT HAD INCREASED 

BY $2,250.099,
This $2.250,000 is made up" of the re
cent Railway Loan and the $250,000 
granted last year for other purposes. 
This shews that there was a total in
crease during the administration of 
the present Government In the Public 
Debt, of about $7,200,000 in round fig
ures. During the late administration, 
the Public Debt was increased by 
$5,300,000 during their nine (9) years 
tenure of office. Of this increase by 
the late administration, the greater 
portion of It. in fact, nearly the entire 
increase (with small exceptions), was 
due to the
RAILWAY AND TELEGRAPH 

AWARDS
amounting in the neighborhood of 
4*4 million dollars. The increase in 
the Public Debt from other sources 
during the administration of the Bond

Nfld. Co., then the late Sir R. G. Reid, 
with about $200,000 interest on that 
purchase money for the time the Col
ony had the money paid to the Reid 
Nfld. Coy. for the purchase of the 
Railway. It is also made up of about 
$900,000 paid to liquidate'the award 
made by the Lyttleton Arbitration for 
rolling stock placed on the Railway 
system by the Reids. And. further, it 
was made up of about $850.000 paid 
for lands taken back by the Colony 
irom the Reids, and also made up of 
lié millions of dollars paid to liqui
date the award made for taking back 
the Telegraph system from the Reid 
Nfld. Co. I do not think that any 
reasonable person looking back now 
at the situation in which the Colony 
found itself in 1901, when the contract 
of that year was passed,

I am sure will be pleased to know tint 
the reversion of the railway is vested 
in the Colony, which will be in a posi
tion then to make a bargain will; the 
Reid Nfld. Co. or other Contractor to 
operate the line, or failing to make 
such arrangement for the Colony un
der a Board of independent Commis
sioners. It was a mistake from be
ginning to give away that line, as it 
was giving away the line to the Reid 
Nfld. Co. It will be remembered that 
$1.000.000 was paid. It will also !»> 
remembered that in the year 1893 the 
contract Mr. Reid undertook to oper
ate and maintain the line for ten years 
which was afterwards extended to 
eleven. At the time of (he passing of 
the 1898 contract there was a quantity 
of rolling stock on the line belonging! 
to Mr. Reid.! to Mr. Reid. In the contract by which 

HILL QUESTION THE WISDOM ! tJ?e reversion of the line was sold to
! the Reid Co. no provision was ma’o 

of getting back the reversion of the that the rolling stock then on it should 
railway. I do not think any person j remain their property, but on the con- 
wili question the honesty and advisa- j trsry the Colony had to take over jthai

fleit than that to which I have refer 
red. He- says, referring to the men 
spending their wages from railway 
work: “As the greater portion of 
what the men spend bf their wages is

seeking
Put Off

„ _ “Kef from the illnesses
caused by defective action of the or
gans of digestion. Most serious sick
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, hver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

hood—including Municipal and other 
guaranteed debt—of about $700,000. 
Now it has been charged in this 
House that the late administration—by 
comparison, had increased the Public 
Debt in a greater ratio than the previ
ous administration. The difference, 
I think, might be stated im this way, 
that-the administration of Sir Robert 
Bond increased the Public Debt by 
trying to remove a legacy of oppres
sion left to it by its predecessors, while 
the present Government has created a 
debt which leaves a legacy of obliga
tions to those succeeding them. If 
you consider what the increase in the 
Debt during, the Bond administration 
consisted of. you will see that what I 
say is correct—that this increase in 
the Debt of the Colony was not due 
to any want of care or lack of states
manship on the part of Sir Robert 
Bond. The Debt was made up as fol
lows: $1,000,000, paid for the pur-

oility of paying the ’amount of the 
Lyttleton Award or paying for the 
lands taken back, and certainly I do 
not think any business man will 
question the advisability cf taking 
uack the Telegraph system. Look 
at the first, the question of the pur
chase of the reversion of the railway, 
it had been pointed out by the Pre
mier this session that the years were 
slipping by when the contract of 1901 
would expire. That is true, and at the 
end of that time, the railway that was 
constructed by the Colony for $12,- 
000.000 or $13,000,000, will again re
vert to the Colony. That fact had 
been always accompaified by a coun
ter-statement when referred to bv 
those who supported the contract of 
1898, by referring to the alleged enor
mous amount tne Colony must pay*
the Reid Nfld, Co., at the expiration of 
that time for the rolling stock and 
bther equipments which the Reid Nüd.
Co. will then have on the line. Un
der the contract as it stands to-day, 
when 1951 arrives, the contract will 
expire; we will have then the valua
tion of the property belonging to the 
Reid Nfld. Co., upon a line in its then 
condition and the Colony will be in 
the position of having to pay for that 
rolling stock and equipment that be
longs to the Company, or making 
some other arrangement whereby the
OPERATION OF THE LINE WILL 

BE C ONTINUED.
If the railway is to be of benefit to 
the Colony by the year 1951, it will be 
the greatest asset of the countrv; it 
will be the back-bone of the prosper
ity of the country; it will be the life 
blood of the trade of-the GolOnv; -and 
if you are to take the figures in con
nection with the railway, which have 
been presented to us by the Minister 
of Finance, in his Budget Speech to 
snow the manner in which the tçaf- 
fie has developed on the line across 
country, if that condition continues 
uatil 1951, and 1 hope it will continue, 
and progress move rapidly and I be- 
Iieve.it will, by 1951 you will have this 
position that the Reid Company will 
be prepared to enter into a further 
arrangement, if the Colony is willing 
much more advantageous for the 
maintenance and operation of that 
railway than either tile contract of 
6898 or of 1901. You will have then, 
if you will ever have, a profit-earning 
railway, a railway that will pav to 
operate and bring in a large revenue 
to the Colony. That will be worth 
a great deal more than the rolling 
stock or equipment on it that belongs 
to the Reid Nfld. Co., and the Colony 
will be in this position, it will own 

rftilwuy and will be able to make 
a further, a better and a more advan
tageous arrangement with the Com 
pany, or say to it—“here, take v™r 
money, we will pay' the Colony to op
erate the line itself under a
BOARD OF INDEPENDENT COMMIS

SIONERS

rolling stock from him in order to 
it to him with the reversion and ma-I 
to pay and did pay before,the Winter 
Government went out of power

OYER $1.600,000
towards the payment for this rolling 
stock and equipment. In other words 
they gave Reids for this rolling stock 
the $1,000.000 that he was to pay the 
Colony for the reversion of the line. 
Now, under the Ly'tleton award on th • 
arbitration held after the reversion of 
the railway had come back to the Col
ony the balance of Mr. Reid’s claim 
in connection with this rolling stock 
had to be paid for up to 1901 when the 
line reverted to the Colony. This was 
paid for under the Lyttleton Award. 
The Colony got according to the find
ing cj the arbitrator with which, how
ever, all do not agree, cent per cent 
the value of the money in property
transferred from the Company to the 
Colony.

(To be -continued.)

that will earn a profit. That will more 
than pay the Colony the Interest upon 
9-ny amount we have got to pav. i 
believe this increased earning power 
will continue .and within a few 
years it will more than pav for the 
amount to be paid at that time, and 
when w-e sought the reversion In 1898 
were were giving these prospects to 
the Reid Co. for $1,000,000. It was 
good statesmanship and good business 

-1 to get back for the Colony the greatest 
- i asset it possesses and who

fcugram**., fabw”2S'~- 1 of the ’ Railway from the Reid h^e to r^^tbTpeS Vm?

Stafford’s Linimei l!
Numerous testimonials have bren 

received in reference to Stafford'' 
Liniment. Below we publish a few of 
them: —

“I have used almost two bottles of 
your Liniment and I mast say it is «II 
you claim for It.”

“I hare used your Liniment ami 
have found it to be the best Linimcut 
I ever used.”

“We have used your Liniment is 
our home and find that it is as repre
sented."

“I ran highly recommend yonr 
Queen of- Liniment.’ My mother has 

been an Invalid for two years; she 
praises it more than any other remedy 
she ever used."

“We have used a great many bottles 
of your Liniment in.onr family, ami 
are selling doxeivsr^ We find it the 
best, and everyone that uses it sais 
the same.”

The above Testimonials are the ex
act words copied from a few of the 
letters which we have In our posses
sion, and can be seen by calling at 
our Drug Store, Theatre Hill, St. 
John's.

Fish Propagation.
Editor Evening Telegram.

, Dear Sir,—I notice in a letter ap
pearing in the Herald of April 4th, re 
The Bait Act. the following paragraph:
—“Mr. Neilson came here on the 15th 
February, 1889, in connection with the 
Fisheries of the country, he was not 
as Judge Prowse states the first to at
tempt the artificial rearing of fishes in 
this Colony. Six years prior to the 
arrival of Mr. Neilson. Mr. John Mar
tin was hatching trout at Long Pond. 
Now, sir. tor the information of the 
Judge and Mr. LeMeesurier 1 can 
safely say that neither Mr. Neilson nor 
Mr. Martin were the first to take up 
the incubation of fish in this Colony, 
for in the year 1879 I know a gentle
man on Water Street who received a 
quantity of trout ova from the late 
Seth Greene, the then American Fish 
Commissioner, through Morison's Ex
press Agency, and hatched out quite 
a number in a double percolated pm 
in his bath room and placed the fish 
in Quidl Vidi Lake.

J. E.

" 1 which have been slightly damaged by water. We have secured the following lines at a remarkably low figure, and are thereby enabled to give you the benefit of our purchase.

White Shirtings, 10c. Value 
15c. Value-

Now 7 cents per yard. 
Now 10 cents per yard.

White Twill Sheeting 70 inches wide, 55c. value.................... .................... ••.................
90 inches wide, 60c. value............ .....................<.................. ......

f 90 inches wide, 70d value......... ................... ..... ...............:.........
A BIG RANGE OF LADIES’ BLACK and COLORED SKIRTS.........................................70c. tO $2.80 each.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ GABINETTES....... ........................................................................................ . $2.40 to $7.20.
a small lot black silesia, 18c. value........................................................... ... ..Now 12 cceits per yard.

Now 40 cents per yard. 
Now 45 cents per yard. 
Wow 55 cents per yard.
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(To be continued.)
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Satisfied,
But Not Content !

We don’t worry about getting ahead of any ] 
competitor. Our chief aim is to get ahead 
of ourselves—to do better this year' In 
Style, Fit and Finish than we did last year; 
to tailor better clothes than we have ever | 
done before.

We know the fate of the self-satisfied I 
man, and with this knowledge we are not | 
conteift to run a dead heat with our pre
vious best.

OI K COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW | 
SPRING GOODS will be ready for inspec
tion Saturday, 15th inst.

Order early to avoid rush. Patterns and j 
self-measuring cards sent to any address.

The Only American Cutter in the City.

CHAS. J. ELLIS.
English and American High-Class Tailor.

’Phone 230. 302 Water St P. O. Box 122.

Owing to the duty being removed on Tea, be
low are our revised prices of our package Teas 
per pound :—
Singha...................................30c. instead of 35c.
Tiger..................................   35c. instead of 40c.
Old Home (red).................. 35c. instead of 40c.
Serendib............................... 40c. instead of 50c.
Old Home (blue) .. ...........50c. instead of 60c.

Union Blend Red................. 30c. instead of 35c.
Union Blend Blue..............35c. instead of 40c.
Union Blend Orange .. . ,40c. instead of 50c. 
Union Blend Purple..... ,50c. instead of 6Qc.

The Teas used in these grades are the best 
that money can buy, also the most satisfactory, 
tieing packed in lead-lined air-tight packages.

Give them a trial.

HARVEY <a co.
EVERY SHOPKEEPER

Interested in their Boy and Girl Customers Should Stock the
Following Lines :

Surprise Packets, 1 gross in a box, 
sells at lc. ea h; $1.05 gross. f

Surprise Packets, % gross in a box, 
sells at 2c. each; $1.05 % gross.

Surprise Packets, % gross In a box, 
sells at 4c. each; $1.10 !4 gross.

Chewing Gum, Big Chief, 102 in a box, 
sells at lc. each; 70c. box.

Chewing Gum, 102 in a box, sells at 
lc. each; 70c. box.

Chewing Gum, Cherry, 40 boxes in a 
box, sells at 5c. each; $1.60 box.

Nut Milk Chocolate, 24 tablets in a 
box, sells at 5c. each; $1.00 box.

Caramels, 36 boxes in a box, sells at 
5c. each; $1.50 box.
Remember that these goods sell a 11 the year round and we have hun

dreds of other profitable lines at Lo west Wholesale Prices. Call and see 
our stock.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, ITT & 353 Water Si

J. J. ST. JOHN.

10 firkins IRISH BUTTER, ex Durango.
HEINZ’S MUSTARD KETCHUP is an espeeiaUy nice condiment

TEA- We were going to say something about our 
TEAS, but as a whole page of this paper 
wouldn’t afford us half space enough to say the

good things in its favour, we juat request you to buy a sample 
lot Try % lb. of our 40c.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

What it Means

SOPER & MOOREA Difficult Question.

BY BUTE 
A very difficult

lueèttoa b a »

CAMERON.
until seven times, and of his Lord’s
answer, “Until seventy times seven.”

come to me from There m one paragraph in my

*

one of my letter 
friend». It is„a 
question t have 
never been able to 
solve for myself; 
how, then, shall I 
setle it for an
other?

There! ore 
I pass the prob
lem along .in the 

' hope that some
wiser brain can answer it as it should 
lie answered.

My correspondent tells of a case in 
which a widowed mother and two 
maiden aunts, have immolated, them- 
selups upon the altar of a feeble-mind
ed child’s happiness. In order to 
keep the child out of an asylum and 
make his miserable life as happy as 
possible, they have toiled and scrimp
ed and saved and sacrificed, without 
stint, the last fifteen years. He 1» in
finitely more care than the most trou
blesome baby. He must never be left 
alone, and he requires expensive medi
cal attendance.

After telling about this unstinting 
sacrifice of all pleasure and all social 
relations, my letter friend asks, “Do 
you think it is right that these three 
lives that might be valuable to the 
community, should be given for one of 
no intrinsic value to the world? How 
far should one be willing to do things 
like this? How far should one en
courage others to? Should they go to 
the utmost limit of devotion? If not, 
where can the line be drawn?”

It Is. indeed, a very puzzling ques
tion.

Somehow, as I read it. I thought of 
Peter and his question as to whether 
he ought to forgive his brother evei

A.WOMAN’S GOOD LOOKS ,
Depend on her general health and freedom from pain. Many a woman looks ok 
before her time because of those irregularities which are essentially feminine. 
Starting from early womanhood, she suffers from frequently recurring derangement! 
that upset her womanly health. If she be beautiful she grows into that mellow 
age without wrinkles and crowfeet about the eyes or the blue circles underneath. 
It is invariably the rule that such women suffer little, or not at all, from womanly 
derangements which sap the health and leave in the face the tell-tale story of pain 
and suffering. Dr.R.V. Pierce,the famous specialist in the diseases of women, found 
a prescription in his early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to woman
hood—oiled the machinery, a» it were, of the human system—and helped the woman 
to pass those painful periods that scar-lined and aged hier faee. This remedy became 

the wdl-known Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that has 
benefited thousands of women and saved them from misery 
and suffering at different periods in life. f

Mra- Hakkxlt E. Pmaca, of 244 Bright gtrsst. Samis, Ont., writes : 
“lam now a well woman after enffarin* for three seen and doctoring 
with several different doctors, each one saying it wma something differ- 

I ent, and the last one, after putting me through » thorough examination, 
said I waa suffering from a growth, which, in time, would result in 
cancer, and said I would not live mote than two years if not oper- 

1 a ted upon right away. I became hopelessly discouraged but would not 
consent to the operation aa 1 was too weak and too much afraid, but at 
last, through the advice of a friend. I tried Dr. Pierce’s medicines, and 
after using two bottles of the ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ 1 immediately 
felt a change. 1 also need two boxes of Heating Suppositories ’ and 
eight boxes of Lotion Tablets,’ and can safely praise the name of Dr 
Pierc<-> nr-ilU-tr-ev ui c" v-hn mffer from any female disease, for these 
medi iss areaii th. y ...» claimed to bey and t hoy will help others a» 
they rave helped me.”

ii
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Satinette Sweets, 36 bottles In a box 
sells at 5c. each; $1.30 box.

Combined Pen, Pencil and Rubber, 1 
doz. on a card, sells at 2c. each 
14c. doz. '

Penholders, with Pen, X doz. on a card 
sells at 2c. each; 15c. doz.

Pencil Rubbers, 2 doz. on a card, sells 
ât 2c. each; 35c. a card.

Colored Drawing Crayons, 1, doz. on ? 
card, sells at 3c. each; 25c. a card

Pencil Sharpeners, 2c., 5c. and 10c 
carded 15c„ 40c. and 80c. doz.

Metal Toy Pistols, 2c., 3c., 5c. and 10c 
16c„ 27c„ 40c. and 80c. doz.

Paper Caps (50 in a box), at lc. pet 
box; 45c. per gross.

Fashions
and Fads.

The straight skirt is s; ill popular 
for dancing.

There are a few attractive large hats 
this season.

Charmeuse silk can now be had ip 
reversible weaves. •

Voile flouncings are being used for 
lingerie dresses.

Batiste robes w^th eyelet embroid
ery are still in favour.

Tubing is as much used as ever on 
the new Spring wraps.

Smart tub frocks are made of linen, 
pique or sponge cloth.

New blouses are made of cotton 
voile, marquisette and linen.

The use of bright colors brings rib
bon trimmings into vogue.

The hat with the tam-o-shanter 
crown is very modish this Spring. <

The blouse with the contrasting 
sleeve is quite the vogue in Paris.

The small hat has received the ap
proval of Paris for this Spring.

Children’s aprons made with Rus
sian closings are novel and pretty.

Night gowns of pink crepe de 
chine are the latest fad In. lingerie.

The suit-like dress is very conspicu
ous aomng the Spring costume».

Wreaths of tiny flowers are used to 
trim hats of black straw or satin.

In millinery, all-black effects are 
fashionable, as are also all-white ef
fects.

For gills and littlé girls, plait 
strictly tailored coats are . in gooc 
style.

The finest hats are of milan, whih 
hemp is the Paris modiste’s seconc
choice.

Many simple three-quarter sack tail 
or coats have girdles of black satii 
ribbon.

The newest thing in cretonne bed 
room furnishings is the small flower 
ed pattern.

The shWt separate coat is now worn 
very much for walking and for in
formal wear.

The fishtail train accentuates a wo
man’s slenderness, which is one rea
son it is favorite.

Little girls’ coats have long revere 
and drooping shoulder seams, just like 
their mothers’.

Some of the tailored skirts have the

r

To be burnt out none but the sufferers fully know'1 
Why not fend off such a dreadful calamity by in- ’ 
surance—even for a portion of your property 
Why not come where rates are low for this pnv
tection ?

PERCE JOHNSON,
Address Box 1182.

Insurance Agent I

lOTtW JD't
%a&rur 
7ne -Jtë

my

1 SwifiÿSmni/1

DYOLA
It’S the CLEANEST, SIM^LETT, and BEST HOME 
DYE, one can buy—Why you don't even have to 
know what KJNDof Cloth your Goods are made 
of.—So Mistakes are Impossible.

Send for 'Free Color Card, Story Boosfet. end I 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors. |

•The JOHNSON ‘RICHARDSON CO., Limited. , 
Monti eal. Canada. 4

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. ÔAMPBELL.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhlll, N.S. WM. DANIELS.
I was cured of-Chronic Rheumatisn 

by MINARD’S UNIMENT.
Albert Co.. N.B. GEO. TINGLEY.

sash of ribbon falling loosely awa: 
from the waist.

There are some short coats of chif
fon or thin silk, to be worn with white 
lingerie frocks.

The chic Parisian has adopted tbr 
lcoped-up draperies, giving a fair dis 
play of foot and ankle.

Many effective flower-trimmed hate 
have the roses and foliage placed co- 
qncttlshly under the brim.

Flowers will, of course, be worn tc 
some êxtent, but this Is decide ly r 
season of feather trimmings.

Some of the most charming surname" 
fxocks are of chiffon, printed in small 
patterns and bright colors.

Canton crepe is being combined with 
embroidered chiffon for greater light
ness of effect as summer comes.

Some of the new Eton jackets are 
short all the way round; others run 
down into a postilion effect at the 
back.

friend’s letter that I read over several 
times because it seemed to me it was 
one answer to her question.

“The love and devotion of these 
three,” she writes, “is wonderful and 
beautiful. Almost passing a mother’s 
love. While the recipient of it all is J 
Incapable of appreciating it, and 
give» naught but trouble in return.”

My friend grieves because theee wo
men have euch bleak and unhappy 
lives*. Is any life unhappy when It 
Is absorbed In a “wonderful and beau
tiful” love? What If the recipient is 
incapable of paying back the devotion 
he receives? That does not make the 
joy of love and sacrifice any less.

We all know cases more or less like 
this, and I think many of us are In
clined to condemn the sacrifice as 
futile. That is a dangerous judgment.
I am ready to leave it to a greater 
Judge to decide.

But thre is one thing I want to say. 
We must remember that the one for 
whom we would sacrifice ourselves Is 
not the only person to be considered. 
Others have their rights to happiness, 
too. And if, in sacrificing ourselves, 
we sacrifice their happiness, we ought 
to think twice.

I know a man who sacrificed a whole 
family to the care of a half-witted 
sister, and though he was one of God’s 
noblemen, and I know he must have 
believed it was right, I can’t see it thaï 
way. -

And yet, again, who am I to judge’
, There are some things that each of us 
must settle with his own soul. If 1 
should write about this the whole 
evening, I should still come back to 
that.

To Arrive
S. 9. City ol Sydney:

50 bris. Fresh Packed APPLES 
Spies, Baldwins, etc.

10 bunches BANANAS.
50 brls. NEW CABBAGE.
10 crates GHEEN CABBAGE.
50 bags TURNIPS.
20 bags PARSNIPS.
15 bags CARROTS.
25 sacks BLACK OATS.

5 brls. CRANBERRIES.
In stock:

30 cases Assorted ONIONS. 
250 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.

Sauer Kraut ! Just Received.

Local Cabbag»,
P.E1 Potatoes,

xxxxyxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

e Engagement Ring.
BY H. L. BANN.

The engage
ment ring is a 
polite method of 
informing the 
general public 
that the wearer 
is 'about to com- 
m i t matrimony 
with the aid of 
orange blossoms 
and a befuddled 
bachelor. It is 
worn on the third 
finger of the left 
hand so that 

everybody can see it and sympathize 
with the groom-elect.

When a young man offers his hand 
ind heart to some girl who .stands in 
,i recess of the front porch, bathed in 
he moonlight and a blush that cost 

$4 a half ounce, and is accepted before 
te can work up to peroration, the first 
hing he does is to invest in an cn- 
ït gement ring that causes father to 
wuke up at night and perspire heavily. 
It is becoming the custom nowadays 
’or a young man who yearns to get 
narried on $9 a week to buy a $250 
ngagement ring on the installment 
ilr.n, and then exchange it after mar
iage for a tame cow and a fireless 

cooker. This is a tasty and inexpen
sive method of furnishing the home 
rhiçh pleases everybody but the bride, 
vko has to put up with a band ring 
jaraed by collecting tobacco tags.

The diamond is usually chosen in 
tuying an engagement ring because 
t does not fade or peel and can be 

used over- and over again. Some men 
lever think of offering marriage to 
my body without having a 14-carat 
liamond ling in their vest pocket 
"eady for immediate use. It frequent
ly happens that a woman will accept 
i diamond ring and the betrothal kiss 
while under the influence of the full 
■noon, and then send the ring back the 
next day with a note stating that she 
:an’t marry, a man who breaks crack- 
srs in his soup. It is a bitter experi
ence for a proud, high-spirited man 
‘o invest heavily in an engagement 
ring and then have it fired back seven 
t eight times by parcel post before 
ie finds a soul-mate who doesn't ob- 
'ect to sideburns.

The engagement ring is a source of 
great envy to adult friends of the 
bride elect who have never been pre
posed to with any particular degree 
of enthusiasm, and who recall seeing 
the ring in a department store win- 
low last Christmas, marked down to 
$14.98.

C. C. C. Dance.
The C. C. C. Football Dance took 

olace in the British Hall last night. 
Vbout three hundred couples partici
pated in the dance which commenced 
at nine o’clock. The music was sup
plied by the band of the Corps in their 
usual excellent style. The affair ter
minated at 2.30 this morning. To 
those in charge of the arangements 
the success of the dance is due in a 
large measure.___________________

Fresh To-Day, 
Reasonably 

Cheap.

Telephone 191.

A. E. CANNING

Tnrnips.
Parsnips,
Carrots and 
Beet at

SHEA’S
Grocery & 
Feed Store,

Cor. Prince’s and 
George’s Streets.

’Phone 342a.-

MAKE THIS THE
OCCASION

For that new Portrait you 
have promised yourself so 
long. It’s an appropriate 
time to exchange photo
graphs, and besides, the 
pretty Easter hat and frock 
will show you at your best. 
Make appointments early.

The Holloway Studio,
Limited.

Corner Bates’ Hill & Henry Streets. 
’Phone 76S.

4 Why no 
get you 
boy a

Kodak?
We have them from $1.00 up. 

A large shipment just received.
Developing and Printing can 

be done at home quite easily. 
Complete outfits supplied.

PHOTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY,

180 WATER STREET,
3 Doors East of Court House.

Largest Importers of Pho
tographic Supplies in 

Newfoundland.
Tel. 32. P. 0. Box 875.

THE 6 BEST

WHISKIES
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

I Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, |

talNARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN-
DRUFF.

White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

( Special, and
j Stuart Royal.
| These Whiskies we sell at

• $1.20 pel bottle,
' $13 00 per case

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received

P. J. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’ Phone 342.

* Fairbanks’s
| Morse 
I Engines
1 ARE THE BEST.

-V H ■ H* H I H 1 ■ k- 1 * rrinn riwnwr
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New Novels, Magazines,
Fashion Journals and Pavers.

An Intelligent Person mav
a*rn 8100 monthly corresponding for 

rnewapapers. No canvassing. Send 
tor particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713. Lockport, N Y. éocltM I

A New Book by
Harold Bindloss, The Wastral, 69 
and 70c.
Ridgwell Fullum, The Golden Wo
man, 50 and 70c.
G. Barr McCutcheon, Mary Mid- 
thornc, 50 and 70c.
Robert Hugh Benson f Fourth 
Editon), Come Back; Come Rope, 
50 and 70c.
Mrs. Culson Kernahan, The Mys
tery of Merve Hall, 50 and 70c.
L. T. Meade, The Great Lord Ma- 
sereene, 50 and 70c.
Max Pemberton, White Motley, 50 
and 70c.
Ethel M. Dell, The Knave of 
Diamonds, 50 and 70c. (She wrote 
The Way of an Eagle.)

We have also a few copies of that 
wonderful novel. “The Day That 
Changed the World.”

Have you seen the ten new titles 
in The Home University Library that 
are just out, all ten are good, come In 
and look through the seven books that 
make up this almost indlepensible 
Library.

The new Magazines are: — The 
Grand, Royal, Pearson’s, Cassell’s, 
Fry’s, English. New, Magpie, Munscy 
and Cosmopolitan.

The new Fashion Journals are: — 
Al" Weldon’s, Harrison’s, Leech’s and 
the Young Ladies’ Journal.

See T6em at

DICKS & Co, ltd.

»

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DI“. 
’ TEMPER.
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If;

After you have finished your Spring’s house-clean
ing, wouldn’t, it be very nice to have a new and pretty 
set of Curtains to hang to every window?

HUDSON’S
Have just opened a splendid lot of CREAM and WHITE 
LACE CURTAINS. They are the full length and are 
selling at a remarkably low price per pound.

See our windows and then call inside and inspect our 
stock, which we shall be very pleased to show you.

,. T. HUDSON.
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

BXSs-Ml/IR’S MARBLE WORKS !
ESTABLISHED 1847.

CABOT BUILDING WATER STREET.
Our Showrooms are now fu ly stocked with Memorials and 

Cemetery Decorations of the latest and most chaste designs, ill 
marble and granite. Monuments and Headstones in great va
riety.

Superior carving, finish and materials give our stock that 
artistic distinction which canno be imitated.

Inspection and comparison of workmanship and prices so
licited. Designs and price lists mailed to any address.
mar22,3in,p,hi,th F- CHISLETT, Manager.

E
3 F

LI PTON’S

Largest sale in the world. Best value in the 
market for the consumer.

RED LABEL.......... .. . .40c. per lb.
- YELLOW LABEL........... 46c. per lb.
In 14,14 and 1 lb. double air-tight bags, and in 5 

lb. patent air-tight decorated tins.
Lipton, Limited, growers of the Finest Tea 

the world can produce in Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following first-class honors :•

3 GRAND PRIZES
. and

5 GOLD MEDALS,
and the highest and only award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition. No other tea can show 
a record like that. Try a 14 lb. Red Label for 
10c. It is the best value you can buy.

HY. BLAIR
Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, 

Ltd., Tea, Coffee & Cocoa Planters.

Apples, Apples, etc.
Now in stock :

50 brls. CHOICE APPLES.
50 cases SWEET ORANGES.

30 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
50 sacks P. E. I. PARSNIPS. Also

50 boxes DIGBY HERRING. Prices right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
P. O. Box 245. ' Telephone 759.

S THEY KNOW WHICH IS BEST.
A little While ago we drew your attention to a clip

ping, showing that out of 13 Motor Cars in a Garage 
at Harrogate, 10 Cars were using

MICHELIN TYRES.
Would you infer from this that the owners of these ten 
care are fools, or in other words that 77 per cent, of 
these motorists are devoid of sense whilè the other 23 
per cent, are full of reason ?

Of course you would not—such a verdict would be 
absurd.

It' simply means that 77 per cent, know MIÇHE- 
LINS are the BEST TYRES. The others will soon get 
to know.

A. H. MURRAY,, Agent.

At the Houses
ïésterdXt’s

The House met at- 3.30 yesterday 
afternoon. The questions on the Or
der Paper, put there- by the Opposi
tion, asking for Information concern
ing expenditures of public monies, at 
Bay Roberts, Clarke’s Beach'and for
tune Harbor, in the District of Twll- 
1 in gate, were as usual unanswered.

BY. Clift presented the following 
petitions from officers and members 
of the F.P.U.. asking for various at)ms 
of m.oney for various public works fft 
the electoral District of Twiillftptite, 
viz.," James Evans and others of 4°V 
wood ; Herbert G. Cull and others, of 
Comfort Cove; Hayward Brett and 
others, of Moreton's Harbor.

Hr. Clift also presented a petition 
from John Waterman and other resi
dents of Durrell’s Arm, Favmfer's 
Arm. French Beach. Arts and Jefi- 
kins Cove, Twillingate, in reference 
to the inadequacy of the mail service 
connecting these places with the Post 
Office at Twillingate. The petition 
also set out the great need of a tçle- 
graph or telephone service for the 
said places; the petitioners also pray
ed that the Arms^may be made a port 
of call for the coastal boat. Mr. Clift 
gave the prayer of the petitions his 
hearty support and asked that same 
be referred to the Postmaster Gener
al for his consideration, and report, 
and he hoped that the importance of 
the petition would secure for it such 
attention as would lead to a contpli- 
ance with the wishes of the petition
ers.

Mr. Clift also presented a petition 
from Walter Fudge and other resi
dents of Whales^Gulch, in the District 
of Twillingate, asking for the sum of 
$300 for the erection of steps with a 
rail from Whales Gulch to the public
road. The great need of such a con
venience was pointed out by Mr. (Ûift, 
and he expressed the hope that tht 
Government, would comply with the 
request. The several petitions were 
received and ordered to he referretl to 
the departments to which they related.

The Bill to amend the Game 'and 
Inland Fisheries Board Act, T910, 
was lead a third time as was also- the 
Act respecting certain Retiring Allow
ances, and the Bill providing for the 
extension of the Water Service at 
Placentia, and sent to the Upper 
House for concurrence. The three 
Bills having to do with the Incorpbra: 
tion of the Roman Catholic Bishops 
of St. John's. l-Iai'bor Grace and St. 
George's, were put through the Com
mittee stage under the direction of 
Mr. Kent, who explained the changes 
were formal in character, and made 
at the request of the Archbishop and 
the two bishops, and will be read a 3rd 
time this afternoon. The Bill extend 
ing the close season for the killing 
of Beavers for five years from Oct
ober 1913 to October 1918, was pass
ed through Committee without amend- 
ment; Mr. Earle had some doubts a?, 
to whether it was advisable to fuAhci 
prohibit the killing of Beaver, but as 
the Government had decided to extend 
the period another five years, thaï 
settled the matter. A resolution 
granting a monopoly to a concern, 
known as the Intercolonial Develop
ment Company, of Montreal, to enter 
upon, take and carry away all peb
bles and beach stones fron).any Crown 
Lands, within one hundred yards 
from high water mark, along the 
beach at the back side of TrepaBsey, 
the Bar Beach at Trepassey Which 
is situate between the backside oi 
Trepassey and Cape Mutton. Portugal 
Cove Beach in Trepassey Bay, and 
Holyrood Beach in St. Mary's Bay, in
troduced by the Premier, was passed 
through Committee. The Bell Island 
Tramway Bill was passed. The Bill 
confirming the agreement with the 
Orr Newfoundland Company—this is 
the measure which gives anôther 
monoply for five years for the manu
facturing of Glue and Fertilizer, at 
Burnt Island cm the S.W. Coast. Mr. 
Kent strongly opposed the principle 
of contractual monopoly contained 
in the Bill, and insisted that we should 
hold out general encouragement and 
give local capital a chance to enter 
into the business if it saw fit. The 
rights herein granted under clause 5 
of the Bill, were the same as a patent 
right, and no person, not even a far
mer, is allowed to manufacture fer
tilizer from fish offal for his own use, 
if the Company chose to/ interfere. 
Some prtovieion for the prevention of 
the poltftion of the waters should be 
inserted in the Bill, also the Governor 
in Council should reserve the right of 
inspection. The Premier refused to 
entertain any of the suggestions of
fered, and the millionaire gentleman 
from the States gets his monopoly 
of the business for five years, * his 
own terms. Mr. Moulton, the member 
for Burgeo, is also deeply interested 
in the success of the enterprise. Mr. 
Clift pointed out to the Committee of 
the Whole on Ways and Means, that 
no vote had been ta .ken to provide the 
money with which to pay the expen
ses of the General Election. The 
Minister of Finance and Customs said 
that the cost of the election would be 
paid out of the- surplus of $150,000, 
the Government expected to have on 
June 30th; but this surplus, Mr. Clift 
insisted, was purely a matter of 
speculation and a specific vote should 
have been taken to cover the costs of

the General Election. On motion 1 
the Finance Minister, "Supply” was 
stricken from the Order Paper and the 
House adjourned at 6 p.m. to meet 
again this afternoon at'3'o’clock.

i

Popularity.
ïooooocoocsoooocoooîsîîcsoo6ô6c

We all desire 
approval, a n d 
hope tha t when 
we die, our pre
mature removal 
will cause a pub
lic sigh : and 
while on earth 
we linger, we 
hope that dames 
and gents will at 
us point the 
finger of pride 

and confidence. And so, to gain en
dorsement,' we try all kinds of"tricks; 
softie striVe Portiaw enforcement some 
enter politics; some try to heal dis
eases by making purple pills, some 
deal in moral wheezes, and others pay 
UiYii- bills. Some cultivate politeness, 
cr wear a manner great; shine have 
an airy brightness that ought to cap
tivate. Some hand out elocution, the 
verbal flight that thrills; some plug 
for revolution, and others pay their 
tills. Some dress in gorgeous rai
ment. with bonnets rich and glad, 
while tailors shriek for payment, and 
milliners go mad. In one way or an
other we always strive to gain the 
plaudits of our brother while we on 
earth remain. One method is a win
ner; with happiness it fills the breast 
of saint or Sinner—the paying up of 
bills. There is no plan that’s better, 
no method that's more fit, because the 
chronic debtor can't hope to make a 
hit.

Coprrlrht, nil, hr 
Hurt* lUttiiew Muni

More Light.

INSIST ON GETTING
se

ITS 100% PURE
DETONE SUBSTITUTES

|v » ■Ld

Our new 40 candle power lamp can 
supply more light at less cost titan 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with our new ten-cent SJot Meter. 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and the 
lamp will i;un for 32 hours, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of our 
‘Special Fitting” Slot Meter propos!* 
tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY, 
nov5,tu,fr,tf BcttA of Trade Bldg.

Annual Meeting
of Cochrane Street Ep worth League.

The annual meeting of the above 
Leagrte, was held in the League room 
at Cochrane St. Church, last evening. 
After the Secvcary's and Treasurer's 
reports were sumbitted, Rev. C. A. 
White marsh, M.A., B.D., took the
chair and conducted the election of 
officers for the coming year, which re
sulted as follows; Hon. President, 
Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh; President, 
Mr. H. N. Burt; 1st V.P.. Mrs. H. X. 
Burt; 2nd V.P.. Mr. H. Janes: 3rd 
V.P., Miss Bradbury: 4th V.P., Mr. A. 
E. Parkins-; Recording Secretary. Mr. 
T. Young; Corresponding Secretary. 
Miss M. Parsons, Treasurer, Mr. A. V. 
Ross ; Asst. Secretary, Mr. .1. Young; 
Treasurer. Miss O. Taylor. Next 
Monday evening will take the form 
of a lecture by the Pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Whitemarsh. Subject: "The English 
Bible, its origin and history."

Concert at Torbay.
On last Tuesday and Wednesday 

nights past, a most enjoyable concert 
was liqld in the T.A. Hall, at Torbay, 
by the Convent School children, aid
ed by Misses Essie Hickey. Ida 
Thorne, Sarah Martin and Mr. G. 
Thorne, .1. Woodford and Master .las. 
Bulger, of the place. His Grace the 
Archbishop. Rev. Dr. Greene and Rev. 
J. St. John, were present, and were 
greatly pleased with the performance. 
The Rev. Mother and Sisters of the 
Convent, who directed the concert and 
trained the children, are to be com
plimented on its fine success.—Com.

Casino Crowded.
TO SEE “WHOSE BABY.”

The Casino Theatre was crowded 
again last, evening, hundreds being 
anxious to see the great, comedy: 
“Whose Baby." It is an extremely 
funny story and the audience was in 
rears of laughter. The. four gentle
men could not have done better; each 
was perfectly at home in his ‘part,, 
and won the highest, praise from the 
audience which was a critical one. 
The ladies, too, left nothing to be de
sired. and played with that ease and 
grace which won them such popularity 
in the opening bill. It will be repeat
ed this evening.

Nascopie Back.
The S. S. Nascopie. Capt. G. Bar

bour. locally known as the seal hunter, 
arrived from the scdlfishery at three 
o'clock yesterday. She reports for 
31,309 seals, nearly all of which are 
heavy young harps, ('apt. Barbour re
ports a bad spring with frequent 
storms and gales, often hurrieances. 
Had not the ice broken up as early as 
it did the ship would have secured 
a big trip. The Nascopie was with the 
Stephqflo when she struck the first, 
patch of whitecoats 011 March 15th. 
When this was cleaned up the Nasco
pie had 15.000 out of it or 5,1500 more 
than the Stéphane. The next day 
Capt. George went in quest of the main 
patch. After steaming in various di
rections for a couple of days and cov
ering an immense 'area of the ocean 
the main body of seals was located 85 
miles S. E. of the Funks. The Stéph
ane and Newfoundland Were in the 
patch with their men out killing and 
panning. The Florizel, Eagle and 
Sagona were in company with the 
Nascopie. Thick fog prevailed render
ing it unsafe to put men out on the 
ice; next day a terrific storm raged
just while the seals were being slaugh
tered. The ice broke .up and the Na
scopie lost a number of pans. During 
th< latter part of the voyage the ship 
strek h patch of hoods and got a 
couple of thousand out of'them. On 
Friday last a patch of young harps 
were struck and 4,000 were batted. 
Oi. Friday night, the Diana was spoken 
to with ii.OOO and Capt. Baxter Bar
bour reported trouble with his crew. 
The Nascopi gave her some coal.

Eli Davis, a member of the crew of 
the Nascopie. died during the spring. 
He was landed Sunday night at Pool's 
Island, the late home of the, deceas d.

At the City Hall.
The Council held their adjourned 

weekly session yesterday.
At the opening the Mayor repri- 

crushing equipment. Under consldera- 
of Council orders.

A Montreal firm wrote re stone 
ershing eqipment. Under considera
tion.

McMurdo & Co.. H. Reid and Scott 
m,plied for hose for sprinkling pur
poses. Permitted on Water Street.

Miss Branscombe will have to 
specify the repairs to her house.

The Health Inspector will enquire 
about a lane referred to by K. Bussey.

Plans submitted by L. Coady were 
deferred. J. Gillingham’s plans were 
passed with the Engineer's approval.

J. Fitzgerald was allowed to make 
improvements to his house on Maxse’s 
Street.

There was a discussion as to thé 
proposed amendment by the Assembly 
of the law relating to the sewerage in 
small houses. The matter will re
ceive the attention of the Mayor.

Wm. Cook's proposal for fencing the 
Parade Ground will be considered.

I^ipes will he laid along Beck's Cove 
and Bate's Street to augment the 
water on Carter’s Hill.

An iron bridge will replace the pres
ent structure at Browning's and Mul 
tin's Bridge will be considered at next 
meeting.

The owners of land on Duckworth 
Street must fence off their protterty.

The lighting committee will put an 
are lamp at. the foot of Church Hill, 
and will enquire into the lighting of 
Prince's Street.

The Secretary will enqire into coal 
s'nutes protruding on Duckworth St.

,Do You Mean What You Say?'

Browning’s
New Bridge.

The Municipal Council at their meet
ing yesterday decided to p&t a new 
steel Bridge where By.ownig's Bridge 
now stands spanning*, the Waterford 
River. The Engineer. Mr. Ryan, has 
submitted plans for the structure and 
Seertary Slattery has instructions to 
order it forthwith. This means that 
at the Long Bridge as well as at 
Browning's two new and solid stnic
tates will be in position by next fall.

Wedding Bells.

A very quiet wedding took place at 
Sr. Patrick's Vhilrch. Riverhead, on 
March 31st, when Mr. Robert Perchard 
led to the altar Nurse Snow, formerly 
or the Insane Asylum. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. .1. J. Pippy at 
St. Joseph's Altar. The birde was at
tired in a pretty suit of grey with hat 
to match. She was supported by her 
sister. Mrs. Peter Murphy, while Mr. N 
J. Murphy supported the groom. After 
the wedding ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the residence of her sister. 
Mrs. P. Murphy, Hamilton Avenue, 
where the wedding supper was partak
en of and an enjoyable time spent un
til midnight. The groom's present to 
the bride was a gold locket and chain 
to the bridesmaid a gold ring set with 
rubies and to the bride's boy a set of 
gold sleeve links. The bride received 
many beautiful and useful presents. 

] among the number was a pretty bronze 
; clock from Dr. and Mrs. Duncan ; a 
1 pretty china tea set from the Matron. 

Miss Field. The Telegram extends its 
congratulations.

Nickel’sFme Bill.
The Nickel Theatre presented an

other fine programme which gave 
genuine satisfaction to the large tim
ber of ladies and gentlemen present. 
There was a Gaumont Graphic show
ing the principal happenings of the 
world, and the following other splen
did reels:—“The Haunted Rocker," "A 
Social Secretary" and the “Alan in trip 
Armour." Two new songs : "In tlie 
Shadows," by Miss Guerin, and “The 
Old Vienna Roll” by Miss Gardner, 
completed the programme. It will be 
repeated to-night.

Miiiard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.1

)

/

Every Child
Has a Right

to be informed about any article of food or drink likely to affect his 
future welfare and conduct.

There's a lessen about tea and coffee which is apt to come late 
in life when unsteady heart, disordered digestion and upset nerves 
drive home facts which should have been known years before.

-Tea and Coffee contain caffeine, a habit-forming drug, that doc
tors and hygienists know to he harmful to both young and old.

in place of tea or coffee

prpvid.es a deliciodb drink of rich, distinctive flavour. It is made of 
Wheat and the juice of Southern sugar-cane—absolutely free from 
the drug, caffeine, in tea and coffee.

A spoonful of Instant Postum with hot water produces Instantly 
a delightful beverage which children and grown-ups alike may drink 
with fullest benefit.

“ There’s a Reason ” for Postum
Sold by grocers everywhere, In 30 and 50c tins.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Windsor, Ont.
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Helen rested on bar Ihuix-1

Concert at
St. Vincent. I

On Easter Sunday night, a concert | 
took place, it being the first ever held I 
here. It proved a grand success and I 
the people were both surprised and I 
delighted to think that such a -ranci 
result could be a tained in so short 11 
time with only a couple of moults | 
practice. 'Much praise is due^toAf 
assistant teacher. Miss Maud Fleming | 
for her untiring efforts in training" 
the children in their many parts, ants 
there was not a hitch in the whole af lj 
fair from start to finish. The comer ■ 
opened with an address of welcome b; I 
Monica St. Croix, a little school girl I 
followed by a chorus song, "'Beauttl 
ful isle of Somewhere." by school I 
children twenty-five in number An-1 
other pleasing feature was a récita-1 
tion by two little tots Uriel Si. Croit I 
and Lilian Fleming, -which brought I 
much praise from the audience. Thrl 
songs, recitations, dialogues, etc., by! 
school girls, were much appreciated.! 
one especially called "Hole in a pock-J 
et," by Nellie Gibbons and nine little J 
girls, each trying to guess what «at 
hi the pocket. A song called "Hit■ 
picture and a little curl of Gold. ' was I 
nicely sung by Mr. and Mrs. Albert I 
St. Croix. Another dialogue entitled I 
“A Scene in Court," by Lizzie Ryan. I 
and Polly St. Croix, brought rounds j 
of applause from the audience and I 
was encored. The songs by the Miss
es Fleming. Ryan arid St. Croix, were 
also very nicely rendered. Another | 
dialogue entitled "The Nuns first 
coming to Nèwfoiihdalnd front Ire- j 
land,” was very much enjoyed. Mrs. 
Albert St. Croix acting as Mother and 
Miss Xlaud Fleming as Nora, the set- I 
vaut. The queer sayings of Nora. | 
about the icebergs, injins. etc., caused 
much laughter. A song. "Won't you 
buy my pretty flowers. " by Polly St. 
Croix, aged 10 years, xvith a basket of 
flowers in her hand, was one of the 
best, items on the programme. A dia
logue entitled “Blundering Barney 
by Misses Fleming. St. Croix and Ryan 
was acted to perfection and brought 
down the house. The concert closed 
with "God Save the King." The most 
enjoyable time ever held in our hall- 
it. was followed by dancing, refresh
ments. cards, etc., till late in the 
night. It was repeated on Mondai 
night, and the full house that awaited 
the rise of the curtain showed the 
appreciation they had for it. A nice 
sum was collected which will go t0" 
wards a new altar for our church.— 
Com.

Interesting Lecture.
The lecture given by Rev. D- 11 * 

Callaghan, in the Star of the Sea Hall- 
last night, drew a large gathering- 
The Rev. gentleman's subject was S*- 
Vincent de Paul,” and it was handled 
in an able and interesting manner 
the address continuing for over t"°j| 
hours. The life and works of the 
Saint Were depicted in glowing words 
and at- the conclusion, a hearty vote 
of thanks, proposed by Mr. J. Fane. 
and seconded by Mr. W. J. Ellis. "aa 
accorded the lecturer. ■ i
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Reception Clu 
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by Nellie Gibbons and nine Jiti* 

Is. rticn trying to guess what ws 
ihe i.ocki-r. ,\ song called "His j 
|ur< and a little curl of Gold," was] 
ply sit! a : Mr. and Mrs. Albert| 
JCroix. Auothtr dialogue entitled j 
|Scer.. in Court." by Lizzie Ryan,j 

Polly St. Croix, brought rounds j 
^pplause from the audience and I 

encored. The songs by the Miss-1 
I'lcmit.u. Ryan and St. Croix, were] 

very nicely rendered. Another j 
figue entitled "The Nuns first ’ 
pug to Xcwfoundalnd from ire-1 

was very much enjoyed. Mrs. (
|' t St. Croix acting as Mother and 

Maud Fleming as Nora, the ser- , 
The queer sayings of Nora. ‘ 

the icebergs, injins, etc., caused 
i laughter. "A song. “Won't you 

| ny pretty flowers.’’ by Polly St. 
v. aged 10 years, with a basket of 
• s in hr r hand, was one of the 
terns on the programme. A dia- J 
entitled "Blundering Barney. -J

I sses Fleming. St. Croix and R.vaB 
icted to perfection and brought -

lithe house. The concert closed 
1 "God Save the King.’’ The most 1 
I'llile time ever held in our hall. | 
| s followed by dancing, refresh- 

. cards, etc., till late in the 
It was .repeated on Monday | 

and the foil house that awaited 
J ise of the curtain showed the , 
|rc.iation they had for it. A nice 

was collected which will g° ,0'
II a new altar for our church.-

iteresting Lecture.
■ lecture given by Rev. D. ® 
Ighan. in the Star of the Sea Ha 
Jaight. drew a large gathering- 
|fiev. gentleman's subject was 
ent de Paul." and it was handl 

able and interesting manner-
address continuing for over two]
.. The life and works of ‘be 
I were depicted in glowing wor 
: t- the conclusion, a hearty T0 
Lnks. proposed by Mr. -I- Farre. 
loconded by Mr. W. J. Ellis, 
ded the lecturer.
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TWO WEEKS LEFT
OF OUR

Closing Out Sale. 
MUSIC: 2c. COPY.

Pianos and Organs at cost and charges.

Our Sale is genuine. Don’t wait until, all is sold to wake
up to that fact.

CHESLEY WOODS & CO.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, April 7. 

The 63rd Congress re-elected Champ 
Clarke, as Speaker, this afternoon.

CHICAGO, April 7.
A fire In the beef house of Armour 

& Co., to-day, caused a loss of *250.- 
000.

LONDON, April 7. 
Lady Carson, wife of Sir Edward 

Carson, leader of the Unionists, died 
at Belfast, to-day.

OTTAWA, April l
, It is expected that the Duke of Con
naught will soon be appointed Chief 
of the Boy Scouts, by King George.

WASHINGTON, April 7.
While wheat and flour are put on 

the free list, a duty of 10 per cent, is 
imposed on all countries which levy 
a duty on American flour. This will 
include flour from Canada.

SYDNEY. April 7.
Richard Peters, aged' 45, of New

foundland, foreman lineman with the 
Western Union Co., was killed this 
morning, by coming- in contact with 
a high tension voltage wire.

Twenty-Five 
Years

of practical experience 
added to that of our as
sistant cutters & work
men, make us high lin
ers in Custom Tailor 
ing. No matter how 
difficult the figure we 
can fit you, and our 
range of goods must ne- 

[ cessarily please the most 
r | fastidious. The largest 

range of tailoring goods 
in the city. This is just 
the season to let us have 
your order as the spring 
rush will soon be along.
■XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXX

BAY CITY, Oregon, April 7.
Eighteen men were drowned as the 

result of the capsizing, yesterday, of 
the Berman barque Micmac, which 
had jpst been hauled off the Beach 
at Northspit, New Haven Bay, where 
she had been since Feb. 13th. The 
captain and two seamen were rescued 
by the Garibaldi life-saving crew.

BERLIN, April 7 
The Imperial Chancellor, while 

submitting the Government’s Bill in
creasing the Army and Navy new 
forms of taxation, delivered a striking 
speech to-day. The keynote was that 
an European conflagration may not 
occur, but should outside forces 
threaten, Germany must stand ready 
with her last man.

LONDON, April 7 
The Home Office declares there is 

no truth in the statement that Mrs. 
Pankhurst is being forcibly fed, or 
that she is in an utter state of col 
lapse. The suffragette militant 
branch issued a statement this after
noon. saying its policy is unchanged 
as the result of Mrs. Pankhurst's im
prisonment. but that they will con
tinue to respect human life.

Tailor & Clothier, 
281-283 Duckworth St.

Floor CANVAS,
2 yards wide.

Usual Price 55c.

Our price, 47c.
ROBERT TEMPLETON.

The BIG Furniture Store.
You can save money now by spending it.

Here are a few suggestions, picked at random :

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Reception Chairs. 
Sideboards.
Book Cases. 
Conches.
Clocks.
Blankets.
Foot Stools. 
Umbrella Stands. 
Card- Tables. 
Mnsic Cabinets.

Extension Tables. 
Sewing Machines. 
Curtains.
Curtain Muslin. 
Desks.
Pedestals.
Pictures.
Fire Irons.
Coal Vases. 
Lounges.
(juilts.
Linoleum.

•We have furnished hundreds of homes. Let us furnish yours now. We 
are in business to help every one start a new home, or make the old one

more inviting.

CALLAHAN. GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Dower Sis.

Telegram Ads Pay.

lvONDON, April 7.
Sir Edward Grey, speaking in the 

Commons, to-day, said there would 
have been an European conflagration 
but for the agreement reached by the 
Powers regarding the frontier dispute 
of Albania. Sir Edward was empha
sizing the importance of the interna
tional naval demonstration being 
made on the Montenegrin coast and 
the importance of upholding the Eu
ropean agreement, which was essen
tial to the peace of Europe, and only 
accomplished in time to preserve 
peace among the Powers. Britain 
was a party, because it was neces
sary to uphold the agreement reached 
by the Powers in regard to the fu
ture autonomy of Albania.

English News Notes
Ordeal of Hatpin.

An amazing performance was given 
in London last month by two Indian 
Fakirs, srrounded by a ring of medi
cal men and journalists, who tested 
for tfyemselves the reality of each 
marvelous demonstration. They 
drove hatpins and brooches into the 
neck and arms of the, male Fakir, his 
thumb was practically severed by a 
knife, yet he appeared to feel no 
pain and in a few seconds there was 
no mark of a wound.

Queén Mary.
The Queen has inaugurated a new

fashion. While out driving ydn other
than State occasions Her Majesty is
accompanied by her knitting and al
ready some of the garments made out 
in the . open have been sold in the 
cause of Charity. Her fingers are 
never idle and she has given an im
petus to knitting and needlework art 
In almost every circle, besides the 
Royal Household where not only Prin
cess Mary knits by the hour but the 
young Princess have also contributed 
articles such as scarves, gloves, etc.

New King of Greece.
The new King is forty-five years of 

age. He married in 1889 Princess So
phia of Prussia, daughter of the Eni- 
porer Frederick, and granddaughter 
of Queen Victoria, and has five child
ren—Prince George (born 1890), 
-Prince Alexander (born 1893), Prin
cess Helene (bom 1896), Prince Paul 
(bora 1901), and Princess Irene (born 
1904).

Wireless Operators.
A school for wireless operators was 

opened in London on 18th March by 
Mr. Godfrey Isaacs who made the in
teresting announcement that free in
struction will be given to Territorials, 
Boy Scouts, and Boys' Brigades. The 
time taken to become a fairly effici
ent operator is about a year.

The Oxford D.D.
At the Convocation to be held on 

29th April it will be decided whether 
the-degree of Doctor of Divinity shall 
be no longer confined to members of 
the Church of England. Many dis 
tinguished Professors have ranged 
themselves on either side and the is
sue wil be looked forward to with in
terest.

WASHINGTON, April 7.
The removal of duties from many 

articles ot food and clothing, the re
duction of duties on all necessaries oi 
life, an increase on many luxuries, 
and a new income tax that would 
touch the pocket of every citizen 
whose net income exceeds $4,000 
are the striking features in the new 
Democratic Tariff Revision Bill, pre
sented to the House to-day. Sugar 
would be free of duty in 1916, the 
Bill proposing an immediate 25 per 
cent, reduction. Raw wool would be 
free at once with a heavy reduction 
on all woollen goods. Other articles 
put on the free list, are meats, flour, 
bread, boots, shots, lumber, coal, 
harness, saddlery, iron ore, milk, 
cream, potatoes, salt, corn, cornmeal, 
cotton, bagging, agricultural imple
ments, leather, wood pulp, bibles, 
printing paper not worth more than 
two and a half cents a pound, type
writers, sewing machines, typeset
ting machines, cash registers, steel 
rails, fence wire, cotton ties, nails, 
hoop band, iron, fish, .sulphur sods, 
tanning materials, acetic and sul
phuric acids, borax, lumber products, 
including broom handles, clapboards, 
hubs for wheels, posts, laths, pickets, 
staves and shingles. The principal 
articles taken from the free list and 
taxed are rough and uncut diamonds, 
precious stones, furs, coal, tar-pro
ducts, 10 per cent.: volatile oils, 20 
"per cent.; spices, from 1 to 2 cents 
per lb. The new rates are estimated 
to reduce the customs revenue about 
$80,000,000 a year. This is expected 
to be made up by an Income Tax. By 
this downward revision protection -to 
the farmer would be cut more than 
50 per cent., in an effort to reduce, 
the cost of food. Protection to steel 
and implement manufacturers would 
be cut by fully as ' large a margin. 
The heaviest reductions fall upon 
food stuffs, agricultural products, 
woollen apd cotton clothing. The 
Free Wool proposal is expected to 
provoke a severe fight within the 
Democratic ranks in both houses. 
Other important changes are barley 
and malt from 45 to 25 cents a bush
el ; buckwheat from 15 to 8 cents a 
bushel; oats from 15 to 10 cents; rice 
cleaned, from 2 to 1 cent a pound; 
wheat from 25 to 10 cents a bushel; 
butter from 6 to 3 cents per pound; 
cheese from 6 cents a lb. to 20 per 
cent, ad valorem ; beans 45 cents to 
25 cents a bushel ; eggs 5 cents to 2 
cents a dozen ; nursery cuttings and 
seedlings from 25 to 15 per cent.; 
fresh vegetables from 25 to 15; ap- ; 
pies, peaches, etc., from 25 to 10 cts. 1 
a bushel; raisins 2% to 2 cents a lb. \ 
The Income tax exempts all incomes 
under $4,000. In excess of that 
amount they pay 1 per cent, up to 
$20,000; 2 per cent, from $20,000 to 
$50,000 ; 3 per cent, from $50,000 to 
$100,000; and 4 per cent, above that 
amount. The Bill also includes in its 
provisions property earnings in this 
country of people living abroad. The 
present corporation tax of 1 per cent, 
on corporatin incomes above $5,000, 
would be retained as part of the in
come tax.

World’s Historians.
The International Congress of His

torical Studies, to be held in London 
from April 3rd to 9th promises to be 
one of the most remarkable gather
ings representative of human know
ledge ever held in any country. The 
preliminary scheme of its délibéra 
tions embraces the following: —

Oriental history.
Greek, Roman, and Byzantine his

tory.
Mediaeval history.
Modern history, and history of the 

Colonies and Dependencies, including 
naval and military history.

Religious and ecclesiastical history.
Legal and economic history.
History of mediaeval and modern 

civilsLUion.
Archaeology; and related auxiliary 

sciences.
His Majesty the King will entertain 

the Congress at Windsor Castle and 
the Gove rnmet will banquet the dele
gates. who represent almost every 
country in the world.

Here and There.

———

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

TO LOAD MOLASSES.— The schr. 
Helen Stewart is now on her way to 
Barbadoes from Maceio to load molas
ses for this port.

AN HONEST ACT.— Last week the 
Telegram noted that a poor woman of 
the East End lost $8.00. Yesterday 
she was handed the money by two men 
who picked it up. The act was honest 
indeed.

GOING TO WINNIPEG. - Mr. S. 
Lumsden who recently resigned his 
position with the Imperial Tobacco Co, 
goes to Winnipeg where he has secur
ed a position. He leaves by Sunday's 
express. _______Mrs. H. VON RODEN of LINDON, IV.
Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches.
Lyndon, Ky. — “I have been taking 

LydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetable Compound 
for headaches, neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ” 
—Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
is generous enough to write Shch a let- 
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.
Canadian Woman’s Experience:

Windsor, Ont, — “ The birth of niy first 
child left me a wreck with terrible weak 

spells, but I am glad 
to tell you that I do 
not have those weak 
spells and" I feel like 
a new woman since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegeta
ble Compound. Iam 
now well and strong 
and can do my own 
housework. I do 
not take medicine of 

' any kind. It was 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health.”— 
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia £. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, lead and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

SPRING REQUIREMENTS !
FOR FARM & HOMESTEAD.

PLOWS /........... $3.60, $4.00, $4.25
Our Eagle Plows have gained a 

large reputation for strength and
fitness. Try one.

Steele-Briggs Famous SEEDS.
WIRE FENCING—Barbed & Plain 
WIRE NETTING FENCING; all 

sizes.
GARDEN RAKES, SHOVELS,

FORKS, etc., etc.

WE ARE UNDOUBTEDLY 
showing the best selection of 

BABY CARRIAGES & GO-CARTS
- in the city.

Go-Carts from...................$2.40
Baby Carriages from............ $8.00

Folding Carriages from.. .. $6.50 

Call or write for Illustrated List.

TRY MAPLE LEAF PAINTS
for interior or exterior use. 

Ask for Color Card.

fen£
■77*"£°

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Charming !
Choice ! Cheap ! !

Is the Wonderful Selection of

SPRING
Millinery,

Jit

A. & S. Rodger’s

If You're going to
Cycle this Summer
Why not ride a NEW-HUDSON.model F 
Bicycle ? This machine is built especially for 
the Colonies and fitted with the well-known

Armstrong 3-Speed Gear
which is guaranteed to give every satisfaction. 
The NEW-HUDSON ranks among the 
premier English makers. We are selling this 
model at $45» This machine is undoubt
edly the best value ever offered in Newfound
land. Call and see illustrated catalogue and 
place your order for delivery the second 

week in May.

Received Paiotul Injury
As Master Patrick Edwards, son of 

Mr. Joseph Edwards, painter, of Brien 
Street, was running a machine known 
as a heeler, in the Boot and Shoe Fac
tory to-day, bis left hand became 
caught in it and was badly crushed 
and cut. The index finger was beaten 
into a pulp and he (pay lose it. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite attended to the lad who 
will be a long while laid .off from 
work,

z

Bell’s Turnout, Sealing Notes.
The S. S. Bellaventure finished land

ing her seals yesterday, turning'out: — 
8,148 young harps, weighing 2,785 cwt. 
1 qr„ 16 lbs.; 864 yong hoods, weighing 
375 cwt. 3 qrs. 4 lbs.; 202 old harps, 
weighing 232 cwt. 2 qrs. 2 lbs.; 28 ojd 
hoods, weighing 34 cwt. 0 qrs. 20 lbs.; 
292 bedlamers, weighing 174 cwt. 2 
qrs. 16 lbs.; total weight: 180 tons. 2 
wt. 2 qrs. 8 lbs; total number of 
seals, 9,534 seals. Her crew of 270 
men cleared $6.37.

The Flortzel is expected to arrive 
at any moment, but no news was re
ceived from her to-day.

The Nascopie’s crew reports the 
Florizel jammed in the ice of Groals 
Islands.

The Bon aventure will finish dis
charging this evening..

No word from the Gulf fleet was re
ceived to-day. It Is likely that the 
Seal, Viking, Southern Cross and 
Neptune, which were reported load
ed, are jammed.
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For Canada and United States, leave St. John’s by the 6 p.m. Train, daily, except Friday,
connecting at Port-aux-Basques with

For North Sydney, there making connection for all points in Canada and United States

Newfoundland
aaaainriUiUBnHB^^ [New Cabbage, Apples, etc]
Ex S.S. Almeriana ! JUST A REMINDER l>ne Tv->Iorrow. ex “ Thryjtmeuier,” trout New l urk,

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE—Crates,
NEW YORK BALDWIN APPLES, 

Also,—ioo Barrels Boneless Flank Beef, 
ioo Barrels Light Ham Butt Pork.

18 and 20c. lb.ROAST BEEF............. .......... .............
BEEF STEAK........................................
OTHER CUTS BEEF...........................
LEG OF MUTTON..............................
MUTTON CHOPS
OTHER CUTS MUTTON.................
PORK.........................................................
SAUSAGES ............................................
SPECIAL — HAMBURGER STEAK

20 and 25c. lb.30 cases Large Sunlight Soap, 

20 cases Silverpeel Onions.
S^VThis is the last shipment of Onions 

in cases

to 20c. lb,
20c. lb

18 and 20c. lb,
to 20c. lb, F. McNAMARA, Queen St22 and 25c. lb

18, 20 and 25c. lb.
20c. Ib.

The St. John’s Meat Co VICTORIA
BOOT.H. J. BOWNRIGG EAST. WATER STREET. WEST

PH OSE 800.
825.0 Value for

$2.00 1 ) raw in 
quantit; 
Rocker. 
Carpers 
noon 3 
desirou 
sale mt 
goods '■ 
must b

Choice Red Apples, Cabbage, EtcBURRELL’S SANITARY 

DISTEMPER !
Rossi e y

NOW 1.4M» I YU,
300 bris. N. S. Red Apples, 100 brls. American Cabbage,
50 crates New Cabbage, 10 bris. C. C. Cranberries,

200 sacks P. E. I. Turnips, 300 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes.
Apples are fine fresh stock and last for season. Book orders quickly,

aprih EDWIN MURRAY.

Prepared for Use by Simply Mixing with Cold Water.
ADVANTAGES:

This distemper is manufactured specially to meet 
the increasing demand for a water paint, which, while 
not rubbing off on the cloths, cam. be removed with 
water if desired. This must, of course, only be used for 
interior decoration.

Admirably adapted for plain or decorative work in 
Churches, Chapels, Dwelling Houses, Shops and Public 
or Private Buildings of every description.

Equally suitable for old or new work.
Does not blister or flake, and will not rub off.
Can be used with equal success by amateurs, as by 

experienced workmen.
One coat is sufficient.
These colours in stock :—White, Middle Buff, Col’d 

Grey, French Grey, Lilac, Pink, Pinkrose, Salmon Pink, 
Light Terra Cotta, Brick Red, Maroon, Primrose, Sky 
Blue, Azure Blue, Emerald Green, Pea Green, Olive 
Green, Moss Green, Saxon Green, Crimson.

ONLY 6 ENTS PER POUND.

BAVE YOU SEEN THEM !Theatre Xew styles of Victoria have 
just arrived. They are the equal 
cf any $2.50 Boot.St. John’s Leading Vaudeville 

House. Our Price $2.00
/ To-Night.

SHADRICK & JULIENNE 
TALBOTT,

in Comedy Nigger Sketch,
“O, DAT COON.”

PARKER & MONROE, LTD

TIMELY AdviceEccentric Songs and Dances.
JULIENNE TALBOTT, Queen of 

Song.
3 REELS NEW PICTURES. 

TWO PATHE WEEKLIES. 
Star Orchestra.

Single 
Single 
Single] 
Fto>e d 
Hose f 
Tnuloi 

For 
Carbo:

When Spring houseeleaning, we advise you to see our New Stock of

STEER BROTHERS Wall Papers and Floor Canvas
This great line of American Shoes—all Goodyear 

Welt—regular price now would be $4.00 to $4.50.PHONE 647.
most up-to-date collection of patterns to choose from

SKINNER'S WILLIAM FREW
NEWMAN’S St. John’s, Nfld,

Established 1874. These Shoes are made of the following leathers, viz : 
Patent Leather, Box and Tan Calf ; and in the following 
styles, viz: Button, Blucher and Laced.

This line of Men’s Fine Shoes were bought by us be
fore prices advanced. Here’s where you save money.

SEE OUR GENT’S EASTERN WINDOW.

/OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CQ,

Filing and Finding Papers Made Easy'
Relief from tedious details in filing and finding cor

respondence and similar papers will be eagerly 
welcomed by the business man who is harassed by 
the loss of time and vexatious mistakes due to care
less filing.
rrgfrSfë-v^l you have not had the opportunity

i li j of seeing a Vertical Filing System in
^ïSÜrr 11 uae, ’phone to us. We’ll arrange a

demonstration to suit your time and 
v j I convenience. You’ll be benefited be-

! | cause the Vertical Filing System will
<W4 | produce the correspondence you want

‘ 6 to ten secondai You may have our
It/ System Catalogues, too.

W FBÉD V. CHESMAN,
* ’Phone 485.

ling I
tainid 
men t 
muse 
ply U 
laide

Famous throughout the world for its 
excelled quality and bouquet

In casés, octaves, quarter casks and hhds,

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with* Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any-address on re
quest. Write to-day.

maEl6,3m.s.tu,tb

The Home of Good Shoes,

Sole Agents,
WINARD'S LIMITENT C IT V 

DIPHTHERIA.
Representative.

HIP
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